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times sways them. Touching a sympathetic
by Adam Rush nerve sometimes produces the desired
Eaitor result. Ir'they woke up on the right side of
Last month I registered for the last time. the bed, your chances are good.
Upon completing registrati~n, I wa~ seized The last group of employees are every
with a feeling of sudden rehef and light- student's savior. They are the ones who
ness. I no longer have to w~rry about get- don't like the system. They dread dealing
ting the right classes or getting classes at. with it and-find themselves wishing things
all. I'm no longer at the mercy of the regis- could be simpler. They take a perverse
trars office or the people who work there. _ delight jJlJjnding holes in the sy's~c:ri1."
Do~;i get me wrong. l'mnoCcompJain- Short cuts and easier routes make their
ing. My experiences with the registrars working lives bearable. Granted, these
office have been positive. The employees employees are rare. If you find o~e, nur-
who work there manage to maintain a posi- ture the acquaintance. It will payoff in the
tiveattitude despite the stresses and pres- long run and can make' the difference
• sures they have to deal with during regis- between graduating in four years or five.
tration. I know students hate it. It must be The farther up one goes in the bureau-
equally bad for the employees sitting cratic food chain, the more rare this type of
behindthat terminal for eight hours a day. employee becomes. They stand to lose
They have to deal with the bureaucracy more and tend to become more indoctrinat-
and the headaches just as much as students. ed as they rise. Don't look for these
I've determined that BSU employees employees in upper management, It's too
can be divided into three types; based on late by then. Lower level paper shufflers
how they interact with the bureaucracy and are a good group of employees to get in
the system that sometimes makes attending touch with. These arc jhe employees who
school a maddening experience. know where the short cuts and holes are.
There are those who protect the system. They can get that important document
No matter what the emergency or situation, through and make sure your application
there' are no exceptions; The, system is gets "special consideration." Sending these
always right. You know where you stand demployees roses or chocolates is a goo
when dealing with this employee. God idea. Knowing if they have any special
, help you if you need something right away hobbies and if they need anything for those
and need it done on their shift. hobbies also helps. A new pair ofgolf
There are those who arc indifferent. shoes here, a new fishing pole there. Little
They aren't crazy about the system or the considerations like that strengthen the
maze of details they're forced to deal with. acquaintance.
These people can be worked with.
Reasoned with. A logical argument some-
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AreBSU students really going to get
a neu: recreation center?
King Arthur's court
just a stone's throw,
from, BSU? Yougot it!
Meet sophomore point guard Shane
Flanagan and get a jump on all of
the Spring Sports at BSU.
~JiAi;ts
~
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1910 University Drive, Boise, Idaho 83725
Phone (208) 345·8204 fax (208) 385-3198
E-mail arbiler@c\aven.idbsu.edu
The Arbiter is the official student newspaper of Boise State University. Its mission is to
provide a forum for the distussion of issues impoding the campus and the community.
The Arbiter's budget consists of fees paid by students of BSUand advertising sales. It is
dislributed to the compus and community on Wednesdays during the sthool yeor. The
first copy is free, additional'copies are $1 each, payable at The Arbiter offices.
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Advertislnl Manager, Patrick· Acosta Advertisi~g Sales Matt Polleng?r
Classified ds Manager Rhett, Tonner Steff Writers Mary Doherty, DaVid
Augello, 'Matthew Stanley, Matthew Haynes, Michele Tiowell, Mic~ael ~oyal',Ted
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I refuse to occopt the ideo that the "isness" of man's present nature
makes him morollyincopoble of reaching up for the "oughtness" that
forever confronts him. ' - Martin luther KingJr.·
•YOUR open TICKET to ADVENTURE.
Discover, 0 career with 0 world of difference at United Airllnr,s. Our fanlaRlie growth anti increaRcclrught
aebedules hove created nmv opportuniliCll for domestic Flight Att"ntlontil.
TIle high-energy individualR we seck must be otlenst 19 years of age, 0 high school graduate, betwoon5'2"
ontl6' anti hove the Ir.gal right to aceept cmployment in the United Slates. To better serve the needs of our
culturally diverse pa,sRengenl, we are looking for Individual» who are flucntin English ond at least one of
our selectlnnguo(lC8. You must he willing to relocate ond enjoy helping customers.
You'U have the world at your feet as you travel to lntcmlting dCllMations ocro88 the United Statee, Plus
receive an exceptional compensation plan with travel privilr~ for you and your immeclinte family. For
more infonnolion. please aUenl1 our
OPEN IlOUSE INTEnVIEWS
lllunday, J~ 18
Fridoy, JIlDWIJ'Y19, 1996
3100pm on Jon. 18
8100amonJ1lIlo19
Red Uon Downtowner
1800 Fairview Ave. '
Bohe,ID
Reach aU yoUr dClltinalions with Unilee1 Airlinetll Seathtgls 1lmlted, 10 plealO arrive early. Ifunable to
attend, plealO call (708)952.7200 for future Open HoUlO dateland location •• UAL It an equal opportunity
employer nilf/d1v. '
• UNITED AIRLINES"
. r
A real DEPARTURE fro~ 'he ORDINARY .
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Carleys donate
Albertsons
stock for
scholarships ....
A gift of 10,000 shares of
Albertsons Inc; stock from J~hn
and Joan H. Carley will provide
four-year scholarships for busi-
ness students at BSU.
The stock will be used to
establish an endowment through
the BSU Foundation.
The Carley scholarships will
be awarded to four BSU fresh-
men in fall 1996, increasing by
four annually through the year
2000. Sixteen students will
receive the scholarship annually
thereafter. The scholarships
cover tuition and books.
Preference will be given to grad-
uates of Bishop Kelly High
School.
"We arc thrilled with this
gift," Bill Ruud, dean of BSU's
College of Business and
Economics, said. "The Carleys
arc true friends of the university,
and they recognize the impor-
tance of helping business stu-
dents by establishing a scholar-
ship fund based on need."
John Carley will retire in
February as president and chief
operating officer of Albertsons
Inc. A 1955 graduate of Boise
Junior College, Carley joined
Albcrtsons in 1950 at age 16. He
was elected to the board of
directors in 1979 and was named
president in 1984. Carley
became president and chief
operating officer of Albertsons
in 1991. .
Roman and Italian palaces on
the Island of Rhodes, shopping
in Istanbul and excursions at the
Hippodrome and the. famous
Blue Mosque.
Lundy and McCorkle has led
more than 25 study tours to
.Europe and.Russia..
The cost is $'3,438, which
includes round-trip airfare, most
meals, accommodations, ferry
from Athens to Crete, pre-travel
orientation and lectures. The
balance is due Feb. 15.
Academic credit is available.
For information, call Lundy at
385-1985 or 344-9236.
Students
honored by
College of
Business and
Economics
The university's College of
Business and Economics has
announced the fall semester
winners of its Student of the
Month Awards.
October's students of the
month are Peter Owayo,
Michelle Hales, David Bourff,
Stephanie Keeney and Mary
Ann Batten.
November's winners arc
Robert Roe, Staci Luttman, Eric
Boyington, AudraWagner and
Chris Wohlman.
December's winners are
Gordon Spector, Pat Acosta,
Christopher Williams and Cyndi
Gonzalez.
The students were nominated
by faculty members and selected
by a nine-member committee.
based on their academic
achievement, service and class-
room participation. Each winner
received a lapel pin and was
invited to a luncheon hosted by
College of Business and
Economics Dean Bill Ruud.
Professors to
lead trip to
Greece, Turkey
Travelers will learn about the
history and archaeology of
Greece and Turkey on a tour
May 14-29 led by BSU profes-
sor Pheobe Lundy and Suzanne
McCorkle, associate dean of the
College of Social Sciences and
Public Affairs. "The Aegean
Spring," which is limited to 25
participants, is sponsored by
BSU's Division of Continuing
Education.
The tour features a visit to the
Parthenon, museums in Athens
and Crete, a walk through
Knossos, strolls through Greek,
Parking in'
Towers/Ed lot
to be closed
Jan. 24-25
The majority of the general-
permit parking area in the
Towers/Education parking lot'
will be closed Jan. 24-25 due to
events occurring in the Morrison
BSU's baccalaureate degree
program in social work has been
reaccredited for a full eight-year
cycle through 2003 by the
Council on Social Work
Education. The program has
been continually accredited
since it was created in 1973.
"Accreditation is an impor- • . •
tant benchmark of continuing communication
excellence in education," social, .
work professor Daniel Harkness "courses
said. To be licensed in any state,
social-work students must grad-
uatc from an accredited pro-
gram.
The' accreditation process
includes a self study and site
visit. The site-visit team com-
mended BSU for a well-
designed and integrated curricu-
lum, strong leadership, an artic-
ulate student body, well-quali-
fied faculty and experienced and
supportive field instructors.
Other strengths include well-
articulated admissions policies
and procedures, a well conceptu-
alized advisement system with
peer and. faculty advisers and
Center.
The area will be used as a
staging area for approximately
110 school buses transporting
the 14,001)"4th- and 5th-grade
school children to events and
will insure a safe environment
for the children arriving l!! and
leaving the events.
Individuals who normally
park in this area are encouraged
to car pool, utilize the free
access to the city bUS, park in
other general permit parking
areas and utilize the shuttle bus
or consider alternative methods
of transportation on these two
days. Also, the ITT parking lots
located across Capitol
Boulevard' will be available for
parking with the Shuttle Bus
prov'lding'service from that area
to the main-campus. All individ-
uals who access the Shuttle Bus
at the ITT parking area will be .
given raffle tickets for a drawing
for free admission to a future
Morrison Center Event.
Students or others who have
questions or concerns may call
the Campus Safety Office at
385-1681 from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Bachelor's
•program In
social work
reaccredited
excellent library resources.
About 335 students' are
enrolled in the bachelor's degree
program. BSU also offers an
accredited master's degree in
social work.
Psychologist to
discuss
students and
alcohol
Alcohol's place in the social
lives of BSU students will be the
focus of the first psychology
department Brown Bag
Colloquia. The brown bag lunch
series meets at 12:45 p.m.
Wednesdays in Room 643 of the
Education Building.
BSU psychology professor
Rob Turrisi will speak Jan. 24
on "Docs Alcohol Add to Life?
An Examination of BSU
Students' Social Activities."
Turrisi is a noted scholar of
adolescent drinking and adult
communication and received'
several federally funded grants
as a researcher at the State
University of New York at
Albany. He joined the BSU fac-
ulty in 1995. .
Upcoming topics include
homelessness and, children, the
usc of psychological measures
for detecting deception, writing
in the classroom and other top-
ics.
Admission is free.
Opening~ still
available in
Public affairs reporting and
the use of new technology in
surveillance of private activities
arc among topics of still avail-.
able graduate courses offered
this spring by the
Communication Department at
BSU. Classes began Jan. 16.
The last day to register or add
classes is:
Space is still available in;
courses including the following:
Quantitative Research,
Evaluation and Design ~ Mary
. McPherson examines. computer
data analysl», fundamental
research designs and common
mistakes in quantitative
research.
Public Affairs Reporting -
Students will report on legisla-
tive and government stories in
this course, taught by Dan
Morris.
Communication Technology:
The Information/Surveillance
Age- Robert Rudd discuss'es--
the impact of new technologies,
trends toward surveillance of
private activities and new forms
of individual expression.
Critical Theory of the
Frankfurt School -' Theorists
. such as Habermans and Well mer
and their.influence on U.S. com-
munication theory and research'
are the focus of this class, taught
by Ed McLuskie. r "
Micro MBA
'program
begins Jan. 22.
Managers and business own-
ers can learn the latest business
practices in the Micro MBA, a
13-week program that begins
Jan. 22 at BSU. The class meets
from 6:30 to 9:30 on Monday
. evenings in the Student Union
Building.
The program, which contin-
ues through April 22, is 'offered
by BSU's Center for
Management Development.
CMD is operated through the
College of Business and
Economics.
The Micro MBA covers a .
broad range of material normal-
ly presented in master's of busi-
ness administration degree
courses, Topics include informa-
tion technology, financial man-:
agement, global business, mar-
keting, human resource manage-
ment, business law and produc-
tion/operations.
Instructors include BSU fac-
ulty and industry experts: The
final class features a panel of
top-level executives who pro-
vide a personal view of impor-
tant issues facing business
today.
A program highlight is the
computer business simulation,in
which participants form teams
and compete for market share
and profits in a computer-gener-
ated stock market game.
. Newsbrle's
cont.inued on page 4
Formerly director of. the
Institute for International Rural
Development at Utah State
University, Lusk has been writ-
ing and conducting research on'
privatization and economics
reform for nearly a decade. He is
the author of several publica-
tions on agricultural reform and
water management.
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Women in
Technology
program to
be offered
....
begin Feb.S. or an associate's degree from
Administered by the BSU BSU.
ColIege of Technology's Center' Students who complete this
for New Directions, the 12-week .program are eligible to continue
program is designed for women in a technical training program
who want to secure a successful in the fall. FalI courses include
career in a technical field and to 'business systems and computer
remove stereotypical notions repair, machine tool technology,
about technical careers for automotive technology, welding
women. The program's long- and metals fabrication, broad-
range plan is to offer students an casi technology, recreational and
opportunity to earn a certificate small-engine repair, and draft-
A number of openings are
still available in Boise State
University's Women· in
Technology program, which will
A $500 donation' made by the Xerox Foundation to BSU's Children's Center in December will
allow the center to purchase a television/VCR for educational programming. Dan Jones, Xerox
sales manager for the intermountain states, said the company plans to regularly make dona-
tions to the BSU Children's Center as port of its Community Service Contribution program.
Accepting the check from Jones is Judy Failor, Children's Center director. At right is Robin Coen,
printing systems specialist from Xerox's Boise.office.
ing,
For information 01) the
Women in Technology program,
calI Ranelle Nabring, a licensed
professional counselor with the
Center for New Directions, al
385-3129.
Lusk serves as
World·Bank
...consultant _..,
Mark Lusk, director of the
Boise State University School of
Social Work, is serving as a con-
sultant to the World. Bank on
privatization and agricultural
reform in the Republic of
Kazakhstan.
In the last three_years,
Kazakhstan and other nations
that were formerly part of the,
Soviet Union have been reform-
ing their economics. Kazakhstan
had been organized as a state
command economy in which all
production, pricing and market-
ing decisions were undertaken
by the central state. Now these
countries have made bold moves
to join the global economy
through economic decentraliza-
tion and privatization, said Lusk.
Lusk was invited by Harza
Engineering, the World Bank
and the KazakhstanMinistry of
Agriculture to offer advice on
the institutional aspectsqf the
privatization of agriculture.
Along with other World Bank-
sponsored consultants from
around the world, he is provid-
ing the Kazakhstan Ministry of
Agriculture with an interdiscipli-
nary assessment of options for
international lending aimed at
reforming farming systems.
Youve seen the outside • Now come see the inside!
Open
House-
BSU students, faculty, administration, and staff are invited to tour
our expanded and newly remodeled LDS Student Center -.
Home to hundredsof l30iseState students.
MONDAY THROUGHFRIDAY -' JANUARY 22ND - JANUARY 26TH
8 A.M. TO4 P.M., 1929 UNIVERSITY DRYE.
Registration Now In Progress: Classes inOldTestament, NewTestament, Hebrew,
Parables of Jesus, World Religions,Book'of Mormon,Choir andmanymore. All
students are inviU~dto enroll. (Re0i5tration fee i5 $13.00)
The Cburcb of
Jesu» Christ
of Lsttr:r-d8y &iJJts
Wells directed
Rose" Bowl' .,..,,-
Parade lead
band
A high school band directed
by Boise State University music
professor David Wells' was
selected to lead this year's Rose
Bowl Parade on Jan. 1 in
Pasadena, Calif.
This is the third Rose Bowl
Parade appearance by the Pearl
City (Hawaii) High School
Charger Marching Band and ,
Drill Team Hawaii and
HulahaJau, but the first time the
group marched first. The 350-
member group performed tradi-
tional Hawaiian music.
Wells has directed the group
for 20 years and recruited, some
of the group's top performers to
BSU, where he leads the Keith
Stein Blue Thunder Marching
Band.
Bixby
co-authors
textbook
BSU management professor
Michael Bixby is the lead author
of The Legal Environment of
Business: A Practical Approach,
a new textbook published by
South-Western College
Publishing in Cincinnati.
Bixby and co-authors Caryn
Beck-Dudley and Patrick Cihon
offer future business managers
advice in the book on how to
avoid legal trouble, when to
contact a lawyer, and how to get
the maximum benefits from a
lawyer's expertise.
The Legal Environment of
Business is a user-friendly book
oriented to undergraduate stu-
dents," said Bixby. "The book
helps students understand more
about legal issues so they can
avoid legal problems and intelli-
gently analyze issues such' as
contracts, employment mailers,
environmental regulation, the
sale of securities and other top-
ics."
. Bixby joined the BSU faculty
in 1981. He earned his law
degree from the University of
Michigan in 1968.
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Former-ASBSU president '
pushed for original MLK week
by Kate Neilly Bell
. Managing EditOL, ""_«.
"Hatred and bitterness can
/lever cure the disease of fear;
only love can do that. Hatred
paralyzes life, love releases it.
Hatred confuses life; love har-
monizes it. Hatred darkens life,
love illuminates it." - Dr.
Martin Luther KingJr.
Martin Luther King Jr. spoke
a lot about love. The origins of
Boise State University's week-
long Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr./Human Rights Celebration
began in 1989 with love - a
student named Eric Love, to b~
more precise.
Love, ASBSU president in
1990-91, gave BSU the begin:
nings of the celebration, which
keeps growing each year. While
-at BSU, Love also served as
Black Student Union president
for three years, worked with the
student Ambassadors, created a
multicultural panel that still
exists at BSU today and served
as a student assistant in the
office of the Dean of Student
Special Services.
In January 1989,Love plant-
ed the seed for the celebration
when he and other students
organized a protest on the Boise
State campus because Idaho did
not recognize the Martin Luther
King Jr. holiday.
"What we were really trying
to do was make a statement that
students really cared about the
[Martin Luther King Jr.] holiday
'~
l'
-1
.i
We're giving V"Vf --
-- Morrow-snowboa rd,
Burton boots, end Sims
bindings in hvurly
drawings! (Must be
present to win].
1041 BROADWAY
and that we. were angry at the
state because they didn't recog-
nize the holiday," Love said in
1993.
Former BSU President John
Keiser was instrumental, Love
said. Instead of responding neg-
atively to the protest, Keiser
called Love into his office and
said he agreed that something
needed to be done on campus. It
was Keiser's idea to start the
Martin Luther King Jr.
Committee to do a program for
the following year.
BSU's MLK week "grew sig-
nificantly while I was still there,
but I really need to commend
the students and staff members
of Boise State .. , because after I
left, the program didn't die; it
continued to grow and get bet-
ter. That's what I always hoped
for," Love said.
. In September 1991, Love
accepted a position as an admis-
sions counselor at Idaho State
University. He took the opportu-
nity to persue a master's degree
in counseling, completing that
degree in the spring of 1994.
Love is now the diversity
resources coordinator for ISU's
Enrollment Planning
Department. He also serves as
the adviser to many cultural stu-
dent organizations, including the
student chapter of the NAACP,
Black Student Alliance, Kappa
Alpha Psi (a historically Black
fraternity), Hispanic Awareness
Leadership Organization, and
Native Americans United.
MLK week calendar
The following are events of the Martin Luther King Jr./Human Rights Celebration, which runs
through Jan. 20. This year's theme is "Community Empowerment for the '90s and Beyond." Events
are free unless otherwise noted.
7 p.m.- "Empowerment Through Coalition," the keynote speech, will be presented by
Manning Marable. SUB Jordan Ballroom.
8:30 p.m. -Reception for Manning Marable. SUB Barnwell Room. Tickets are $5 at Select-A-
Seat.
Jan. 20
10 a.m-noon _ "Resettlement in Idaho" is a panel discussion led by Teraysa Hightower of
Sponsors Organized to Assist Refugees. SUB Hatch Ballroom.
7 p.m. -Ada County Human Rights Task Force Dinner will feature human rights activists
Tammie and Brian Schnitzer of Billings, Mont., who will discuss the public-television production
"Not in Our Town." SUB Hatch Ballroom. Tickets are $15 general, $12 students. Call 385-1448.
. (
Jan. 17
1:40-2:30 p.m. - "Gay and
Lesbian Issues as Multiculturalism"
will be presented by Betty Hecker,
BSU's Affirmative Action director.
SUB Hatch Ballroom. .
5-6:30 p.rn. - "A Tool for
Change" is a community forum spon-
sored by the AnthropalogyClub.
SUB Hatch Ballroom.
7-9 p.rn. - "Effective Leadership
- to Heal a Diverse Community" fea-
tures Gypsy Hall of the National
Coalition Building Institute. SUB
Lookout Room.
Jan. 18
3-9 p.m, - Community
Empowerment Project: Voter
Registration Drive. SI}B Hatch
Ballroom. -
Jan. 19
............ '"~....""............rds
onsalcal$199.00.
··(regul(J rlr$ 229 .@O)-
will be sloshed to
$ 149.00 between
midnight & I o.m.!
208/385.9300
Manning Marable will present the keYllole speech 01 7 pm,
Jan. 19
NEW Mfk)N SAL_.
ONE NIGHT ONLY! -JANUARY 20TH
10 P.M.· 11 P.M. 10% OFF
11 P.M.· 12 P.M. 20% OFF
12 P.M.· 1 A.M •.30% OFF
~ ANY MERCHANDISE IN.THE STORE, INCLUDING ...
.". ALL SALE PRICED EQUIPMENT AND CLOTHING! ~
ALL BOARDS, SNOWSHOES, NORDIC EQUIPMENT, IN-LINE SKATES, SKATE
BOARDS, CLOTHING, OUTER GEAR, SUNGLASSES, GOGGLES & MOREl
3 HOURSONLY! 1~r;?)~ r 3HOURsONLY!
Great·Re1lSQDS Why You
Should Choose Air Force:
- High-tech training
-- Education
- Experience
- Excellent salary
• Management opportunities
• Medical and dental coverage
• Advancement
.- Worldwide travel
• Tax-free allowances
For Rlore infonnation call .
1_800-423-USAF or contact your
local Air Force recruiter.
- '
-_AlR_~
-FQRCE--,----
I
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BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
LEADERSHIPQUEST
'YaIInfl;o-lI"_"fIII .. ,.illlltttJIIIi."."
' .. ,." .... III1U_ .......... ",.""..."
livrllMwm
•
.Ill,s Not t90 Late
to Nominate!
•
Help identify 200 of aBU's most
promising student leaders!
Nominated students will be invited to attend
Leadership Quest on Friday, Februaiy 16, 1996.
Send student's name, home address and phone number
before January 29, 1996.
•
P1JDJJI: 385-1223 FII: 38So1391
111118: msigler@bsu.Idbsu.edu
mlil: Student Activities Office, Student Union
lJIdriIp o-t II ...... ~ ... AaIdIlM S\JhII BIdJ" ssg, BSU F........ S1IMIt u•• AI:IIIIIla,
Sludoot RIIidII\l1II1!1, lllIa" I!lIYa PrIIilIIIt Iwl1ldllt AIIIh II1IISlIdOIlI'rIpa Bon
UNIGLOBE TRAVEL
S.I>:rl:I:M.u :mtl·I£A:'- ::f
'.. ' ,.' ~ ..
March 23-30, 1996
. INCLUDES:
Round Trip Air from Boise to Mazatlan
Hotel Playa Mazatlan or EI Cid Granada
Transfers-
"'Does not include: Departure 'taxes-
:CA:R:.h:VA·L,;m~IIA
w'-f'·,i:co :(::t:lJ;t:S'-Jf' March 25, 1996
4 - Day catanna to Ensenada, Mexico from $624
INCLUDES:
Cruise, Airfare, Transfer, Port Changes
Call our Office for Prices & More Information
UtJlGLOBE V.I.P.TRAVEL
1200 1stS1. So. Nampa, 10. 83651
(208)-887 -4770
Students may get choice on
health insurance next fall
Victor Whitman
Stoff Writer
ASBSU is working to make
changes to the health insurance
refund system that would be
effective next fall.
"Because such a largc'nuftF
ber of students are opting to get
a [health insurance] refund,
ASBSU has been working on
making the process more user-
friendly," ASBSU Vice
President Darryl Wright said.
The current system forces
full-time students to pay for
insurance coverage as part of
their tuition and fees. Between
Jan. 10 and 29, full-time stu-
dents who don't want the insur-
ance can fill out an exemption
form in the Student Union
Building to get their money
back. But, typically, these stu-
dents have to wait four to six
weeks to receive the refund in
the mail.
ASBSU's proposal would
allow students to decline the
insurance when they step up to
pay tuition and fees. The amount
will then be deducted from the
total amount of their tuition and
fees bill.
As recently as 1989, student
health insurance was only $64
per semester. The substantial
increases came after the univer-
sity dropped Equitable Life
Insurance in 1991 to contract
with John Hancock.
During the 1991-92 academic
Y.!lar,a h~alth insurance policy
cost each BStj student just $71
per semester, which wasn't a big
jump from Equitable's price.
But when the cost rose to $118
per semester last academic year,
and to $148 per semester this
academic year, more students
wanted their refunds.
Accurding to Wright, 50 per-
cent of students did not want the
coverage last semester.
During the '92-93 academic
year, about 88 percent of stu-
dents kept their insurance.
Insurance contract up for bid
In addition to the proposed change in the refund policy,
BSU's insurance contract is up for bid this semester. David Law-
Smith, director of purchasing, has prepared a request for a pro-
posal to be sent out to prospective insurance vendors.
The Request For Proposal asks vendors to submit a dental
plan. ASBSU will likely accept dental coverage as part of the
medical pian, Law-Smith said, if the plan does not significantly
raise premiums.
Dental coverage is not included as part of the John Hancock
package BSU students are getting. John Hancock plans to submit
a bid to retain their contact with BSU, a company representative
said.
ASBSU will send the Request For Proposal to approximately
16 insurance carriers. Five or six insurance vendors are likely to
return bids by mid·February. ASBSU President Jeff Klaus and
the Health Advisory Board will then determine who will be the
next insurance provider. .
Students who want to participate in the provider-screening
~rocess should attend the Health Advisory Board meeting, which
IS conducted at 2:30 p.m. on the fourth Thursday of each month
in the SUB Foote Room. -Victor Whitman
Rec center task forces to submit
fee increase proposals next month
by Josh Casten
Stoff Writer !
Final word on the planned
BSU Recreation Center may not
come until the end of the semes-
ter.
The project is still in an early
phase of development.
Schematics have been prepared
by the same architectural firm
that designed the new YMCA
buildings in Meridian and down-
town Boise, but at this point,
that is all that has been complet-
ed. Issues like funding and even
the groundbreaking date still
need to be addressed ..
ASBSU faces a veritable sea
of red tape before receiving
funding or beginning construc-
tion. It may be April before
funding is approved, and con-
struction will have to be
approved by Public Works,
since the rec center will lie on
state property. Ultimately, con-
struction may not begin until
April 1997.
ASBSU Vice President
Darryl Wright said, "The battle
this semester will be to get fund-
ing approved."
In an effort to respond to
what Wright calls "a cry from
the students" to build a new rec
center, two task forces were
formed. One group, led by
ASBSU President Jeff Klaus
and BSU President Charles
Ruch was formed to get stu-
dents, faculty and the communi-
ty involved in planning and
development. The second group,
a student advocacy group, was
formed by BSU students who
wished to voice their concerns.
Wright said the groups arc
working on a fee proposal to get
seed money to begin the project.
He said that relying on student
fees is an unfortunate reality for
the time being.
"We're hoping that once a
chunk of money has been set
aside, the community will see
that BSU students are serious
about having a rec center. At
that point, hopefully we will see
donations from private and cor-
P?~ate sponsors," 'said Wright,
citmg the new campus day-care
center as an example of students
providing up-front money to b~
later augmented by outside
sources.
One of the biggest hurdles
now is getting enough money
from student fees to raise a large
portion of money. A policy now
caps the annual hikes in student
fees at 5 percent, which means
that total fee increases per stu-
dent for next year cannot
amount to more than $49.20.
The new fee for the rec center
must fit in with other new pro-
posed fees.
In the past, such as in the
case with the Pavilion, there was
no cap. The fee increase for the
Pavilion was approximately $50,
more than today's policies
would allow.
The groups have until Feb. 14
to submit their fee increase pro-
posal. There wi1l be open hear-
ings in March, and ASBSU's
budget comrrtittee wili then sub-
mit their sllggestions to Ruch.
After that, the. BSU budget will
need to be approved by the State
Board of Education.
Wright illustrated the need
for a rec center at BSU by say-
ingthat BSU has 42,000 square
feet of recreational space, while
the average for the region is
140,000.
!
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by Adam Rush, Editor
part one of
The Arbiter's
spring series' on
campus crime
This spring the Arbiter will be running a seven part series
about crime 011 campus. While the media has documented the
violence that occurs in larger cities, little attention has been
given to the dangers students face on college campuses. Often,
it is other students who pose the threat to safety.
This series will focus on how secure campus buildings are,
hot spots where incidents occur, th/ challenges of keeping a
campus secure and how secure students think the campus is.
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They dwarf some cities with their size and population. Some
of them have their own hospitals,restaura\lts.and tbearers, - - - -" .•. ---
Some ofthem also have their own police force. They are col- campuses. ,
lege campuses, and like the cities they are a part of, violent Crime statistics provided by the BSU Department of
crime is occursing on their grounds. Campus Safety showed burglary on the rise from 1992 to 1994.
ColIeges and universities across the country, regardless of Crimes involving assault were rare during this three year peri-
their size, are experiencing violent crimes. Crime is no longer od. Rape occurred once in 1993 and once in 1994. Aggravated
limited to bicycle theft and vehicle burglaries. assault also occurred infrequently with one in 1992 and one' in
Two people were in critical condition after-a shooting just 30 . 1993:
feet from the main administration building on the Cuyahoga Other universities fared less well. Stanford University,
Community ColIege campus. Liza Moon, a 26 year old fresh- Colorado State University and Mississippi State University
man, was shot in the head by Andre Pressley who then shot experienced more aggravated assaults, burglaries and robberies.
himself in the head. Mr. Pressley was believed to be an Colorado State, which has an in-house campus police force
acquaintance of Ms. Moon's, though he is not a student. that patrols the campus, had a larger number of aggravated
A second year law student at Florida State University, Joann assault arrests and sexual assault arrests. On average,
Plachey, was arrested and charged by state police for solicita- Mississippi State experienced more burglaries and theft from
tion to commit first-degree murder. Apparently, Ms. Plachey . vehicles during the early 90',s. Stanford had the largest number
had targeted a secretary who saw the student cheat. Ms. of vehicular burglary and weapons possessions.
Plachey was being brought-up on honor code vlotations and- . Administrators have gathered information regarding an in-
feared the secretary would testify against her, according-to a house police department despite the fact that BSU has a lower .
spokeswoman for the Florida State Police. crime rate than other universities. While an in-house police
, M.I.T. has announced that metal detectors will be used at force would be solely responsible for the cam~us, creating one
on-campus parties when more than 250 people are expected to wouldn't be cheap. Bob Seibolt, director of campus safety, pro-
attend. These precautions relate to the five shootings and stab- vided information that places initial one time s.artap costs at
bings on the urban campus over the past eight years. approximately $750,000. The annual budget-for the first year
The State University of New York college campuses are cur- could be $1,000,000.
rently arming some of their security guards. The Buffalo and Some students remain convinced that BSU doesn't need an
Rome campuses have begun implementing policies t~a~ allow in-house police force even though the city surrounding the fam-
public safety officers to carry weapons on campus, ratsmg the pus has grown. . .:
number of SUNY campuses with armed security guards to . Corky Hansen, one of those students, doesn 'tthink the cam-
eight. Two other campuses, Canton and New Paltz, are consid- pus is big enough. . '
ering armed guards as well.. "Only 800 students live on campus. It's a little impractical to "
In 1987, a newspaper survey of 700 police chiefs revealed impose a police force on a commuter college," Hansen said. '
285;000 campus felonies, up five percent in one year: 31 rnur- Laura Juncker expressed concern regarding potential prob-
ders; 6,000 rapes; 1,800 armed robberies; 13,000 assaults;" lems between students and campus police officers.
3,300 drug arrests and 300 gang rapes. cir." "At some schools police get power-hungry and harass stu-
The Boise State University college campus appears tame in dents," Juncker said.
comparison to other college campuses. Students have been
spared the violent crimes that have plagued more prestigious
,.... ": .. "
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PUT YOUR VALUABLES
IN A SAFE PLACE.
"
\
" ,. ,\
WHENDRINKI~.z.!LLA FRIEND. /;"
ORGEl A RIDEWI InA SlRANGER; I
~~~'
Helmets make riding more comfortable and fun. ot to mention safer. In a crash
without one, you-are five times as likely to suffer a,seriOU,Shead injury '17
than a helmeted rider. No matter how short your ride, wear a helmet. It's '¥J
the best protection for your most valuable asset. IIll11lRCRlE SAFETYFOURDATIOIl •
Drinking and riding can lead to a loss of license, a convi~?o~, or even worse. .
That's if you're lucky. The fact is, 50% of motorcycle f~ta~lties mvol~e SF
riders who have been drinking. So if you have been drinking, get a ode
with a friend. It's the best call you can make. IIGTORCYCLE SAFElY FOUIDATlO. •
Can't ·Wait for
anAppo~ntment?
. .
Walk-in clinics
every Thursday
. 4:30-7:00
Birth control
Gynecological exams
'Completely confidential
Flexible rates
Planned Parenthood
611'1 Clinton Street
(off Curtis near Emerald)
'376.-9300 x10
GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. l.'very year Army ROTC awam.
.' Icholanh1pl to hundreds of talented ltuden ... If you
qua1lly, these merit-baaed 1cIi0lanh1PI can help you
pay tuition and feel. They even pay a Oat rate for text-
boob and suppllee.Youcan allo receive an allowance
up to $1600 each school year the lcIiolanhip II inelIect.
fbr details contact MajorWarren Willey,BSUROTC,
385-3600 or viIlt the Pavillon annex, office 112307.
I
ARMY'ROTC
.m IIIU!IS1' IlIWllllllGlSl1lllJ W DO
Sweatshirt Sale
Adults: 2Jor·$12
Get the third one free,
Kids: 2 for $8
Get the third one free
2 blocks south of BSU - 333-0330
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• e •••••••••••••••••••
Our Broadway store specializes in:
-One-of-?l~kindBSU (Big West) sweatshirts
-Fine casual active wear
-Big Dog Sportswear
-Kids funwear
-Idaho-wear
-Transfers . Nancy will fix you up!•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
15% off to BSU stu-
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King Arthur is coming to Boise
We've all heard of King Arthur, of his exploits and adventures:
pulling the sword from the stone as a youth, his marriage to
Guenevere, his kingdom at Camelot, hjs friend
Lancelot's betrayal and the knights of the Round
Table.
Arthur's story and leg-
end have survived
through the ages, and
countless interpreta-
tions have been creat-
ed in diverse genres.
In fact, most of us
have seen the movies
or read the books
about this famous
king. Take First
Knight, or Disney's
Sword in the Stone, for
example. Perhaps you
have read the Mists of
Avalon, by Marion 'Zimmer
Bradley, or A Connecticut Yankee
in King Arthur's Court, by Mark Twain.
The public, however, will be able to experi-
ence King Arthur in a fresh, new way this
month. From Jan. 19 to Feb. 29, a national
traveling exhibition, "The ManyRealms of
King Arthur," will grace the Boise Public .
Library. This presentation traces the develop-
ment of Arthurian legends from their
origins in the tales, rnanuscriptsaud
minstrels' songs of the Middle Agesto
their latest versions in 20th-century
films, novels, plays and video games.
"The Many Realms of King Arthur"
is not limited to any specific media. It
examines film, scholarly and fictional
books, Christian fiction and science
fiction versions. The exhibit also
shows many kinds of art from through-
.out history that interpret and present
Arthur's legends: poetry, drama, prose,
opera, music, theater, dance, illustra-
tion, children's literature and comics.
"Fine art and book illustrations, ..
woodcuts, and modern illustrations are
all a part of this display ," said the
Boise Public Library's exhibit coordi-
nator, Becky Sheller.
The display will describe versions of the legend told in
Britain and on the European continent,while suggesting
other places where these versions may have appeared. It is
based largely on the excellent collections of Arthurian ,.'.
materials at the Newberry Library in Chicago and the New
by Matt Stanley
.. -(II ....... ""',.,.,. -.. • •
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York Public Library. Major funding for the exhibit is provided by
the National Endowment for the Humanities.
A medieval fair will complement the exhibition on .
Jan. 20 and 21. The Society for Creative
Anachronism will hold court in the
library auditorium Saturday and
Sunday. Society members will
demonstrate medieval danc-
ing, crafts, courtly dress,
chivalry, a traditional
knighting ceremony and
a choreographed sword
fight. Families are
invited to attend the
presentation from 1:00
to 3:00 p.m.
Beginning at 3:30
p.m. on both days, chil-
dren will be able to work
on craft activities related
to medieval life. Children
ages six and upwill color, cut
and glue medieval headgear;'
stained glass windows, castles and
banners. This craft program is sponsored
by the Friends of Boise Public Library. Children
who want to participate need to pre-register at the Youth Services
desk of the library.
Sheller expects very a.favorable turnout. "[King] Arthur is well
known, and [his story] appeals to all ages, both adults and chil-
dren." Audience' response has Been very positive at libraries in
which the exhibit was previously
shown; Sheller said the library isExhib.-t Ext' ras expecting 2,000 to 3,000 students
and 400 to 500 adults.
In fact, the Boise Library has
more students scheduled to see the
exhibit than attended throughout
the entire time itwas in Boulder,
Colo., from March 31 to May 11,
1995.
"The Many Realms of King
Arthur" is being presented at only
62 libraries across the United
States, and Boise isone of them,
thanks toSheller, who applied to
the American Library Association
for the exhibit in fall 1993.
So come one, come all to "The
Many Realms of King Arthur."
Bring the kids and have a ball. You
will be exposed to a new look at
one of history's best-known mon-
archs, with lots of differe~t activi-
ties in which to participate.
The Boise Public Library will offer
the following activities to accompany
"The Mony Realms of KingArthur."
Jon. 24, 7 p.m.
Scot Johns, on Arthurian enthusiast,
will discuss the archaeological evi-
dence supporting the existence of a
recil King Arlhur.
Feb. 14, 7 p.m.
Elizobeth Cook, on English instructor
at BSU, will present and discuss
"King Arthur in Art and Illustration."
Feb. 18, J-3:30 p.m.
The library will show the film
(amelo', starring Richard Harris and
Vanessa Redgrove. .
t
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FRESH F.ISH
!II,' The secret's outl Gary Fisher's '96 line is in.Plush, cross-country dual suspension with a- . " fuliy-aclive rear'end, Urban bikes with filthyminds. serious mud-slinging kld~'models (ages 8-12) with grown-
Gory Ash.. up suspension forks.
See It. Feel it. Uve it. Stop in.The Fishing's great! -
Or call fur a free catalog: 1-800-473-4743
.Repercussions on·a Theme
. by Matthew R.K Haynes,
great ignorance. It is often difficult to differentiate
one song from the next. His Compositions lack
creativity and sole, And that's just the music.
The lyrics on those songs
that are notinstrumentals
are nothing more than
enlightened versions of
quips formulated by poetry
blocks at some party where
_people, with b~d ~air exten-
sions really "dig" deep art,
The savior behind.oh
Wow Man is percussionist
· Dave Jensen: His smooth
rhythms and artful beats
keep your head bouncing at
all times. It is effortless to
get caught in Jensen's web
of Thelonius Monk back
alley blues connected to a
splash of Spanish intrigue
and a slice of Broadway melodrama. ' .
. ,If you're searching for anew laser track love,
take the detour.
At first take the Instinctuals new albulll,Oh
Wow Man, is
something to
hear. Not stellar.
Not revolution- _
ary. But not ran-
cid enough to be
illegal, eithe!';--. -
However,
after listening to
the entire whop-
ping nineteen
tracks on this
self-produced
monster there is
no doubt in my
mind that minor
thought and lit-
tle talent went
into the hatching of this underdeveloped suckling.
Richard Faylor, the man behind the lyrics and
music of the album', strokes his electric piano with
Simon handles his first a"empl 01 nonrealistic the-
ater In a midure of past, presenl and pure imagina-
tion that Newsweek coiled 'Socratic slyness and same
of his most affecting humor.'
The show runs Thursdays through Saturdays until
Jan. 27. Curtain lime Is 8: 15 for Friday and 5aturday
shows and 7:30 on Thursdays. Call 342-2000 far
ticket information and reservations.
Portland's Calobo to play at
Blues Bouquet
Calobo will play The Blues Bouquet on Wednesday,
Jan. 24.
Calobo ~ a coed, sevef11liece band from Portland.
II plays all originol mu~c in a sound It calls the
Acoustic Groove. Its brand of electric folk always gets
people dancing and has earned It a reputation as one
of the best live shows In the NortI1west.
Colobo has lust relecrsed Its latest recording, Yo
Dum Di Dum and it is quickly climbing the Northwest
cham. It hoslusl reached number 12 on the Rocket
MagaZine's NW top-twenly albums. Colobo's lasl CO,
Runnin'in rhe River, was listed as the numoor-one
seller on locals Only music morl for oillasl year.
The YWCAoffers yoga classes
The YWCA offers yoga classes for the general public
Tuesdays and Thursdays hem 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.
Cyrese Ungord, a certified yoga Instructor, hos !locn
teaming classes for more than feur years at the
YWCA. Her closses focus on strength, flexjb1111yand
the relaxation that accompanies 0 loned body. The
class Is taught with a light ond loyful opplooch. If
paved for e month 010 lime, classes ore $7; for drop
In, they oro $10.
The LogCabin Literary Center
receives $10,000 grant
The Log Cobin Uterory Cenler was recently the
recipient a! 0 $10,000 grant horn trustees of the
Idaho Heritage Trust. The grontwm be used for devol-
olJl1ent of rehabilitation plans for the log cobin 01 BO1
CopltolBlvd.
Geof\lo PtKe, execullve dUecter of Idaho Iierltage
Trust, sold the grant Is one of only two $ 10,000
grllllS given out this yerirln Idaho.' -
. 'The log (obin hps "otewlde ~gnilkonce because
It wos bul1t for.fdoho's 50th onnlversiJrv, 'PtKl sold ..
'I'm so excited obool Jh81~erory (enlor, I>eiJ'll SOf11lI'
one passionate obout wrlllng and Uteroture.· •
The Log Cobin Ulelory CenIIr will off01author lead-
Ing-oncIwriting workshops, a sUmmer Writing (omp for
mddlen, a Writerilllllpublishor reference tlbrory, a lis-
tenlng room, 0 Ie"Of press and publications.
The centOf has olso received 0 $1,500 grant hom
the Natloool Trust for H~tllllc Proservotlon, a $10,000
grlllt from the Idaho Commission on the Arts and prl-
vate donallons,lncluding ononyrnoussupport for cen-
kultura klips edited by Rhett Tanner _ .
ler publications.
The Log Cobin project has been endorsed by the
Boise Oly council, Boise's Porks ond Recreation
Oepartment, the B~ise Oly Historic Preservation,
Comml~on, the Boise Ubrory Boord, Ihe Boise Art
Museum and the Idoho Hisforic Preservation Council.
BSU's Visual Arts Center
announces spring schedule
The B5U Arts Cenler will offer seven exhibits this
spring. The Visual Alts CentOf includes Gallery lin the
Ubarol Arts Building and Gallery 2 in the Public
Alioirs/Art Wesl Budding. Hours for all exhibits ore 9
nm, 10 6:30 p.m, Monday through Friday, and neon
10 5 p.m. Saturday. The exhibits are os follows:
• Jon. 26feb. 23: 'Atricon-Amerlcon Prlntmokers:
Selections From The Printmaking Workshop
Collection:
I A collection of 65 prints by AfJicon-Americon artists
hom the renowned Printmaking Workshop Print
Collection in New York ClIy. The Exhibition (oincldes
v.1th the celebration of Block History Month. An open-
Ing reception will be held on Jon. 26 at 6:30 p.m. In
Gallery1.
• Jan. 26feb. 23: 'Maklng Unks: Contemporary
Prints from Eostem Europo:
An assembly of 163 prints by artists frem England,
Russla, Ukraine, Poland and Hungary. A voriely of
printmaking processes wUl be represented, Including
etching, woodcuts, Iinoeuts and lithographs. The exh~
bltlons will be curoted by British ortisl Peter Ford, a
welfblown prlntmoklll and member of the
Prlntrnoker's Councd of Briloln. An opening reception
wr11be held on Jon. 26016:30 p.m. in Gallery 2.
• March 1-8: Moslers Th~s Exhibition: Gary Olsen
and Gayle ReynoldsMoms.
The artists, both (ondidales for mosters' degrees In
ort education, win display work In 0 vorlely of media.
An opening reception will be held March 1 at 6:30
p.m. in Gallery 2.
• March 8-Apn15: lone OrIemon.
Washington artist Jane Orlemon wiD display a co~
lection of norrotlve painting thot depicts the artist com-
Ing to terms with childhood 1I0uma. This dis~ays coin-
cides with the celebration 01 Women'sliislory Manth.
Ail opening reception wiD be held Marm 8 at 6:30
p.m. in Gallery 1.
• Murch 15- AprilS: ~ronscending:
BSU upper-dlvislon illustration, odvertising and
grophlc-doslgn students will display visuolllon~otioris
of the term ·,rrorisceOOing.~ ,A variety of media will be
represented includlngpainHng, (omputer grophlcs and
swIptur.:A1i opening reception YIln be held M!'f. 15
ot ~:30 p.m. In Gallery 2.. . .
- • Apii!,12·19 and AprlI}6-Moy 2: 5en!or Show.
Twoone-w9tlk exhibitS v,,11 feature 0 wide variely
of work by .boche1or-of-orlsond bochelarllHine-orts
(ondidates hom the Art DeporImertI. An opening
reception wi! be held April 12 and 26 016:30 p.m.
• Ihr-( H: 'Festivol of Ceramics: This semlannll'
of exhibllllld sole feotures 0 large selection of high-
quolily wodc by (eramlcs students. Gallery 1.
WORLD CYCLE
180 N, 8th St.
liTHE BESTFILM O~ TH£ YEA~, EASIL'Y!!"
I\AH1 ¥',I(j',ll, 10)' T\
"****!HILARIOUS ANDROMANTICr
HOlMAN MAAtr. NBC·TV
"NUMBER
ONE ON
YOUR MUSt
SEE"lIST!"
SoHNif CHURCHKJ..
NAnONALNEWS
, SYNDICATe
"TERRIFICAllY
ENTERTAINING!
ONE OF THE 10
BEST PICTURES
OF THE YEARl"
thu • I~FI..I't:.:KS $TAfiTS_JAN 19th
CINEMAS * CAFE * VIDEOS * RJN
646 FULTON * BOISE, 10 83702 * (208) 342-4222
. -
Join our team for.full or pqrt time,
employment flexible hours apply in'
. person flexible hours-
Ho ezper.ence nece.sary
1326 Broa4way
345-5688
6mOverland
376-6350
Classical guitarist Todd Seelye
to perform at BSU
Notionally prominent guitarist Tedd Seelye, a
Moscow native, will portorm at the Morrison Center
Recilollioll on Sundo,!, Jan., 21 at 7:30 p.m. The
concert Is being presented by the Idaho aa~cal
Guitar Soclely and the BSU Gullor Socloly. Soo~e,
who specializes In new music, pedonns regularly
throughout the United Slotes at music festiva~ and
moster classes at many of the counlTy'S leading music
schools. He hos olse appeared as a salolsf with the
New York New Music Consort and the Pittsburgh New
Music Ensemble. TIckets ore S10 genJrol and $5 for
seniors, BSU students and stoff and ore ovoilable at
the dOOIor by coiling 3B5·1596.
Hemingway actor donates
play reviews
BSU's collection of research malerlals on Emosf
Hemingway has been enriched with the eddition of a
conection of theater rtlYlews donated to the A1bertsons
~b!ory by veteran octor Ed Metzger and his Wife Loyo
Gelff, of West Hills, Calif. Metzger has been parlToying
Ernest Hemingway since 1988 in a one-mon show
thol has toured throughout the United Stales. He
appeared olBSU In 1995. The (ollectian contains
reviews of Metzger's portarmonces os Hemingway
and Interviews with him about the role. Also Included
ore reviews of his work os Albert Einstein In another
onlHllon show he and Gelff hove produced slnce
1978. The Ed Metzger coUecHon documents the con-'
tinuing fosdnotion the American public hos hod with
Hemingway, wIio died In Kelmum In.1961. Tile
Iiblory's Special Collections Deportment also Includes
on extme collection of Hemingway materials donat-
ed by florida ~oywrIght John de Groot.
Stage Coach Theatre brings
Jake's Women to Boise
SI.ge Coach Theolre rings in the new year with a
Ned Simon comedy os its fourth shaw of the season.
Olrected by Louro Logon, Joke's Wamenstors Rick,
Hunt os the discornbobuloted wrltOf, Joke, who Illes to .
deo! with the breakup of his rrnrrloge Ihrough a series
of convemltions-!loth reo! and linoglned-wlth the
Imparlonl women In /ls I~e. '
This unorthodax formpf self-lheropy finds him d'~- .
cussing his personal foults-andmorltol_ wllhhls
wife, IhJugle (UsG Roydl; /ls sisler, Koren. (E1llObeth
Gieeley);I11s theroplst, Edith(Louro logon); his
. dealosed first wife, Julie (Notolie WII1sonl;'ond his
doughlel~ a chlId and OS'1Il odtAt (ElIzabeth
Burne! ond Courtney BohI).
Since Joke cannol funclfon without lJ woman In his
life, he odds a girlfrlend, Sheilo (Faith Sawyorl, to see
him through a separation after Maggie decides she is
'gettlng out of this house, oul of this Iffe and out of
(Joke's) word processor:
-.~
J'
By Rhett Tanner
Kultura Editor
Kultura is Russian for cul-
ture.
I'm a Russophile: I have a
love for-dare I say it, an obses-
sion with-all things Russian.
Russian food. Russian art.
Russian language. Russian
music. Russian culture. I've
been 'a "card-carrying" .
Russophile for quite some time,
ever since I was a child, holding
a wind-up music box, watching
a parade of tiny pictures of tiny
people from around world
marching around a dial, all to
the tune of "It's a Small World
After All." For some reason, it
wasn't the Japanese girl in her
kimono or the French boy stand-
ing by the Eiffel Tower or the
Hawaiian girl in her grass skirt
that captured my imagination.
My mind locked onto the
Russian boy, standing in front of
St. Basil's Cathedral, wearing
black boots, baggy pants and
shirt, and a big fur hat.
That's it. My first contact
with Russia. At the time,
though, it was the Soviet Union.
In high school, wlwt I wanted to
learn Russian, I remember my
father t~lIing me about the CIA
investigating, monitoring, peo-
ple who received mail from
Russia. All attention was
focused on the Other
Superpower, our opponent in the
arms race. It seemed that learn-
ing Russian or showing too
much interest in the Soviet
Union ("The Evil Empire," as
President Reagan was telling me
in his TV addresses) was dan-
gerous.
But then, suddenly,
Gorbachev came to power.
Then, suddenly, the Soviet
, "Union collapsed, .Zippo. Poofl-s-
The Cold War ended. Then, sud-
denly, it was OK to be a
Russophile. Hey, it could be big
business.:.
...or maybe not. Political
instability and corruption scared
away most American corpora-
tions. And with the arms race
and the imminent threat of
nuclear annihilation gone,
America turned its attention to
more pressing matters at home.
In a sense, just as Americans
have forgotten Russia, it seems
that most students have forgot-
ten about the visual, perfor-
mance and liberal arts at BSU. It
seems that the same handful of
students areattendlng these cul-
tural events, time after time.
Whereas other universities can
count on students to attend a
film series on campus or visiting
speaker or a chamber music
concert, a paucity of students
seem to be making the effort to
check out what the university-
and their fellow students-have
to offer. (A state of affairs so
grim that not even basketball
games and other athletic,
events-the most popular stu-
dent activities of all-seem to
be able to lure BSU students,
inspiring sports commentators
on AM radio stations to bitch
for hours about student apathy.)
Do BSU students really not
care? Are we really an apathetic
lot?
"Or are we simply.unin ...... ,'
formed?
Well, that's where Kultura
comes in. Unlike the country
from which this section's name
hails, Kultura will try its
damnedest to make sure that the
BSU community knows what is
happening, culturally, on cam-
pus. From art shows in the SUB
to Broadway shows in the
. Morrison Center and everything
in between, Kultura will try to
let you know about it before it
happens and how it went if you
miss it."
Since campus is not the
BioSphere, Kultura will contin-
ue to review CDs, plays and
shows not related to campus.
Nevertheless, these areas will be
balanced with on-campus ~ap-
penings.
So, what the-hell is Kultura?
The section that will keep you
from saying, "But, but, I didn't
know!"
, "
Kultura Kalis Your guidc.to calls for submissions and contests in th~ liberol:visuol and performing orts.. .
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Wha.t·-the-lteU-is·-l(ultura?
UTradit,ionalMaterials-New Expressionsu
Announdng Cedar Gty Art Committee's 55tfHJnnuoi ortexhibition,
1roditionol Moteriols-New Expressions· (in celebroNon of the Utoh
Centennial, April 4·26. Allmedio. Purchose owards ond sole.
Deadline: Jon. 20. For prospecrus send SASE to Cedar Gty Art
Committee, c/o Braithwaite Fine Arts GallerY, Southern Utoh University,
351 West Center, Cooar Gty, UT 84720; (801)586-5432. ' ,
_ ortists from Alrka and the Middle Eost,lIitin Amerka and the Caribbean, and
Asia and the Padlic Islends. This program will enable artists fiom these
regions to work directly with u.s. artists on the explollrtion and initial deve~
opmenl of new mulNdiscipfinory work in the penorming arts.
Deadline: Jan. 26. For more informaNon and gUidelines aboul
'INROADS, cantoct Le~ie Findlen, InsNMe of IntemdNanol EducaNon, 809
United NoNans P1ozo, New York, NY 10017; (212) 984·5341.
INROADS
The Arts Education Fellowship Program
, The Arts EducaNon Fellowship Program provides opproximate~ 30 ,
$2,500 fellowships, owarded campeNNve~ for independent summer srudy.
Eligible appliconts include artist-teachers and artists teaching in schools at
leost 20 hours per week. The Couno1 for Bask Educaflon presenlty develops,
markets and implements the leachers of the orts fellowship program through
o cooperaNve agreemenl with the Notional Endowmenl fOi the Arts. The pro-
gram is funded by the Arts Endowment, and corporate ond private flMldo-
flons.
Deadline: Jon. 29. For on applicaNon, wrile 10 the Counc~ for Basic
Educoflon. P.O. Box 135, Ashton, MD 20861. For informaNon about
leacher fellowships, contoct the Couno1for Bosic Education, 1319 F SI. NW.
Suite 900, Woshington. DC, 20004; (202)347-4171.
. '.
Call for entries for UBey~nd the Rock Garden:
Craft Forms for a New World"
This bold exhibiNon wOltronscend stereotypes ottached 10 the long-
standing tradiNon of Asian crafts. The exhibiNon will deport fiom the uh1itor~
on crafi objecl ond present new forms of 3-D objecls evocoNve of the 21 st ,
cenrury. Asian/poci!ic Americon ortists are Invited la' entBf handmade objecls
of wood, metal, liber, gloss, cloy, poper or plasHc.
Deadline: Jon. 25. Conlact curator Moyurni Tsulokowo, Crofi ExhibiNon,
Wing Luke Asian Museum, 407 7th Ave. So, Seattle, wI 98104; (206)
329·1225. '
Annual screenwriting and fiction-writin!L '
contest from Awaken Ewe Independentlilms , BSUgallery seeks artwork for its new
Awoken Ewe Independent Films presents its annual saeenwriting and season
ftctiO/l'WliNngcoolest.
• . DeadlineiJciJt. 25. First prize is $3,000. For entrylUles and guidelines., BSU's Student UniOo Gallery is now occepNng SIilmissians for its 1996-
send on SASHo Awoken EWeIndependent Films, P.O. Box 252093, Los •. ,' '97SieosOo.' .' .' -:. .'.. , ,,~ .:.
Angeles, CA 90025.92.32.\' ' ',', . , Anyane:-:froni members of the convnurdly fa BSUs1lldenls, laOJl1t •
and oItimnHl)iiy:opply ,10 hoVelheir woikdispJoyea in !he ilaUe~.',
k.fepIedSlhms~O!1S wit be on display iii the golery lor obout one
montlL FlniJnclm ~stonce is ovoUob1efor ortists'roceplionSbnd invitotions.
Deodtine: Feb. I. Appticants must Ium in 0 dozen ~ides of their woik
a!ongwith 0 ,6surn6, biographical infoonolion ond on ortist's statement. A .
coinmi!tee will review ond make decisions on 011submissions. For more
informatiOn, contoct BSU Studenl ActiviNesot 285-1223. 1
Arts International, 0 division of lhe InsNrute of InlemaNOIlOIEduCation
(lIE) ,onnounces the commencement of INROADS,0 new noNonoI program
thel willsupport U.5AlOsed callQbOlaflve plenning residencies with leading
Regional Credit Card Operations Center
NOW
HIRING!
Sears, the third largest credit. grantor in the United
States, has rewarding career opportunities for outgo-
ing, energetic, personable indjviduals tojoin our fast-
paced, customer-driven team.
. Our flexible schedulinqincludes day-,-
evening, and weekend hours. Full bene- .
fits available at 30 hours per week.
, .
A Compelling Place to Work •••
One of tile MalJYSides of.Sears!
EOE M/F/DN
These entry-level positions in our Asset Department
will be responsible for collecting on ,past-due
accounts in a friendly, professional manner.
Exceptlonal communication skills, keyboarding expe-
rience, good problem solving abilities and a commit-
ment to excellent customer service are desired.
As a Sears associate you will enjoy a competitive
wage (starting rates to $7.10 per hour). an out-
standing benefits package, and a company that's
committed to YOUR success.
For immediate consideration, apply in.per-
son at 9324 West Emerald
or call 208..327-6009
for an appointment.
~::~;i:i~~i~~i;}
.s"ow~o4rcl Rtt,i1 ~ Rt"t41·S"ow~o4rcl Clotkf"g"
• s"ow~o4rclAcC",orit~·
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YOU could earn
on your first donation
MUST BE 18
)1lS, OlD.
SHOW
PROOF OF
ClmNT
ADDRESS
WI1H
PHOTOI.D.~
American Biomedical
1021 Broadway
. Bols~,Idaho
I 338·0613
I HOURS: Tuesday-Saturday 9-6I
! Help· us save lives IL ~
..~.
$15.00 if }oW donate alone
+$5.00 if}oW show college J.D.(1st visit)
+$1O.OOIperperson if }oW recruit
someone 8Ild they donate
$3~fJ}
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On theStor ... Bess ond excerpts hom Holst's The Planets. 3980.
• January 1 ·27 Pre<Oncerllecture in the Cosier Room ot 7:30 • JOHN BOWMAN, TROY BAXlEY, AND ElLEN
.lAKE'S WOMEN at Sloge Couch Theotre (2000 p.m. Concert begins at 8:00 p.m. Tickets ore ZACHARY ot the Funny Bone (8th St.
Kootenol, Boise). Joke, 0 discombobulated $18.00 for general admission, $10.00 for Marketplace, Boise). Ages 21 and over. For
writer, IJies 10 deal with the breakup of his students and seniors. 344·7849. reservations coli 33 HlONE.
marriage through a series of conversations. • WENDYMATSONat Flying M (5th and Idaho, • ClUTCH at Tom Grainey's (6th and Main,
Presented by Stoge Coach Theotre. Thursdays Boise). &10:30 p.m. 3454320. Boise). 9:30 p.m. 345-2505.
-,
at 7:30 p.m., $7.50 admission. Fridays and .INSTINOUALS at Koffee Klatsch (409 S. 8th • OJ GRANT at Neurolux (111 N. 11 th St.,
Saturdays at 8:15 p.m., $9.50 admission. St., Boisef 9·11:00 p.m. $2 cover. 345- Boise). 9 p.m. No (('fler. 34W886.
342-2000. 0452.
-January HF20' '''-- Monday~ January 22
HOW THEOTHERHAlf LOVESat the Boise little Saturday, January 20 • RAMBLERSat Blues Bouquet (1010 Moin St.,
Theater (100 E. Fort, Boise). A remorkoble • BOISE PHILHARMONICat the Monlson Center Boise). No cover. Hoppy hour all night. 345-
force obout the misadventures of three couples Main Hall. All orchestral perronnance. Dukos's 6605. -
that will make you drunk with laughter. 8:00 The Sorcerer's Apprentice; GershWin's Suite • FAT JOHN 8. THE THREE SLIMS at Tom
pm Box office tickets ore $6.00 each. 342- from Porgy and Bess ond excerpts from Grainey's (6th and Main, Boise). Ages 21 and
5104. Holst's The Planets. Pre<oncert lecture iii the over. 345-2505.
On the Wol~ ...
Morrison Center RecitJJI Hall at 7:00 p.m. • LA. GUNS at Bogie's (1124 Front St., Boise).
Concert begins at 8: 15 p.m. For ticket Ages 21 and over. $12 cover. 342·9663.
• January 8- February 9 infonnotion, coli 344-7849.
Tuesday, January 23HUMAN RIGHTSEXHIBITSwill be at the Student • WOMEN'S BASKETBAll at the Pavinon. BSU
Union Buading. Free. vs. NorthemArizono. 7:00 p.m. 385-1285. • OPEN-MICNIGHT at -The Funny Bone (8th St.
• January 19· February 29. • MICHAEL AUSTIN at Koffee Klatsch (409 S. Marketplace, Boise). 8 p.m. For infonnation
THE MANY REAlMS OF KING ARTHUR will be 8th St., Boise). 9-11:00 p.m. $2 mver. 345- coli 33 HlONE.
shown at the Boise Public Ubrary (715 S. 0452. • OPEN-MIC WITH THE PEACHESat Neuralux
Copitol Blvd., Boise). Tours ore offered on • STUNTMAN at Neurolux (111 N. 11 tho St., (111 N. 11 th St., Boise). No cover. 343-
TuB5!faysand Wednesdays at 10:00, 10:30
and 11 :00 um, ond on Thursdoys and
Fridays at 1:00 and 1:30 p.m. 38~07 6.
Around the Community ...
Wednesday, January 17
• AUDIENCEENRICHMENTBROWN BAG LUNCH
at th~ Esther Simplot Academy (516 S. 9th
St., Boise). Topic Gigi. Noon. Free. Presented
by 1IAProductions.34U567.
• JOHN BOWMAN, TROY BAXLEY AND ElLEN
ZACHARY at the Funny Bone '(8th St.
Morketplace, Boisel. Ages 21 or over. 8 p.m.
For reservations coli 33HlONE.
• KID CORDUROYat the 'Neurolux (111 -North
11th St., Boise). Ages 21 or Over. 343-0886.
• TOURISTSet Tom Groiney's (6th and Main,
Boisel. 9:30p.m. Ages 21 and over. 345-
2505.
• MOSQUITONES at Grainey's Bosement (6th
and Main, Boise). Ages 21 and over. 345-
2505.
Thursday, Janua~ 18
• WOMEN'S BASKETBAlLat the Pavilion: BSU
vs. Weber Slote. 7 pm 385-1285.
• OJ TIM at Neurolux (111 North 11th St.,
Boise). No cover. Ages 21 ond over. $1
drafts. 34W886.
• FLOCKOF SEAGUUS at Bogie's (1124 Front Boise). Ages 21 and over. 343-0886. 0886.
St., Boise). 8 p.m. Ages 18 and over. 342- • TODDPAlMER 8. REXMIUER at Flying M (5th • FAT JOHN 8. THE THREE SLIMS at Tom ;-;;~
9663. and Idaho, Boise). &10:30 p.m. 3454320. Grainey's (6th and Main, Boise). Ages 21 and
It;
'€• TOURISTSat Tom Groiney's (6th ond Main, • TOURISTSof Tom Grainey's (6th and Main, over. 345-2505. ' ri..cBoise). 9:30 p.m. $3 cover. Ages 21 ond Boise). 9:30 p.m. Ages 21 and over. 345.. • CAlOBO plays at The Blues Bouquet (1010 [~
over. 345-2505. 2505. • W. Moin St., Boise). Ages 21 ond over. 345- I
• LOCAl UNDERGROUNDat Groiney's Basement • HOUSEOF HOI POllOI at Grainey's Basement 6605. I(6th and Main, Boise). Ages 21 and over. (6th and Moin, Boise). Ages 21 and over.345-2505. 345-2505.
.~
• JOHN BOWMAN, TROY BAXlEY, AND ElLEN Upcoming Evenls ntoFriday, January 19 .~ZACHARY at the Funny Bone (8th St. • TOWEROF POWERWITH CURTISSAlGADO at j
Ii'• WOMEN'S GYMNASTICSat the Pavinon. BSU Marketplace, Boise). 8 p.m. and 10:15 p.m. the Pavinon. WednesOOy, February 14, 1996. IVS. UClA 7 p.m. Ages 21 and over. For reservotions coil 331- 7:30 p.m. TICketsgo on so~ Jan. 8 at 10:00 II• OJ VANNA at Neurolux (111 N. llih St., BONE. nm $20.00.Boise). No cover. Ages 21 and over. 343-
Sundai, January 21 • MICHAELW. SMITH WITH JARS OF ClAY AND0886. ITHREE CROSSES at the Pavilion. Mondov, I.
• BOISE PHIlHARMONIC at the Nampa Civic • TODD SEELYEat the Monlson CentBl Redlol March 25, 1996. 7:30 p.m. TIckets go on
CentBl (311 3rd St.S., Nampa). All orches1m1 Hall. 7:30 p.m. Presented by the BSU Guilor sale Jon. 17 at 10:00 a.m. $18.25-
performance. Dukas's The Sorcerer's Society. TlCkel5: $5 general, $3 seniors and $23.50.
~tice; Gershwin's Suite from Porgy and hee to BSU students, foculty lIld stuff. 385-
l
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Gallery submissions should be directed to the Art Director
of The Arbiter. Submissions should be 8.5 x 11 inch or
smaller format. photocopies or color prints only. Do not
send originals. as we cannot guarantee: their return.
Submitters should include a title for the work and a brief
biography of the artist. Submissions are selected on artistic ,
merit and on a first submit. first review basis.
THEARBITER. 1910 UNIVERSITYDRIVE. BOISE,ID 83725
",
..
Cigarettes
and Beer, the
Neurolux Years
by Rick Kosarich
'- .Kosarich's block and white
photographs, currently on
display at Ink Vision Tattoo
and Art Gollery ot 16th and
'.
Moin in downtown Boise,
capture the imoges of 0
generation of ortniks.
Kosorich, who is olso photo
editor of The Arbiter ond 0
bortender ot Neurolux, is
""'./f" -,currently compiling photos
for a book by the some
title. He soys, "these pho-
tos ore about both the peo-
ple ond the place .... Beer,
cigorettes, music and art'0
,~ make for on interesting"'~
~~#
combination. "
-,
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'Grace won the last two games'
,-The Broncos belong to the students
Shane
Flanagan
byMichelle Schwend .
Sports Editor
Twenty-one year old sophomore point guard Shane
Flanagan has a stuffed animal named Grace who is 20
years old. It's a whale ... no, an elephant, with no ears.
The good luck charm has been adopted by some of
the teammates to help them win the games. It
worked as the Broncos came out on top of
Eastern Washington University and Idaho
last weekend.
Flanagan says he doesn't need much to
be happy; just his stuffed animal, his cat, a -
ball and a hoop. Give him those and he'll be
out of your hair for the day. He doesn't let the ,
pressures put on basketball get to him and he's not
interested in the business aspects of it. That's for the
higher ups to deal with ... not him.
"I'm just here to play," Flanagan said. "I do what
I love."
When Boise State recruiters found him, he was'
finishing his one-year career at Cuesta Community
College in San Luis Obispo with an honorable men-
tion All-Western State Conference title buckled tightly
to his side. ~
Coming from high school, a year of prep school and
then one year in junior college, Flanagan had plenty of
experience adjusting to new things.
In no time at all, Flanagan had marked his spot at
BSU racking up 42 points and 13 assists in the first four
games of the season. '
"When I came here I took a look at what the team
needed and what the coach wanted so I'm basically try-
ing to give him what he wants and I'm trying to make
the players around me better," Flanagan said.
"Basically I saw there was really no go-to guy and
any body else and don't treat the players any better than
you would treat the next guy, but go to those games
and throw all your energy into making sure they know
you are there supporting everything they do. Lose or \
win.
If people are reading this who don't have this feel-
ing yet because they don't even know who's on the.
team ... allow me to introduce them:
You have a star in the making in true freshman
Gerry Washington; junior Scott Tharp aided in a 73-49
win against Eastern Washington University with 10 for
10 shooting from the free throw line; junior JD Huleen
would give up the celebrity status of a final second shot
to a teammate in a heartbeat; senior Phil Rodman
nailed nearly every shot taken in the Albertsons
Holiday Classic shooting a ferocious 78.7 from the
field.
Those are a few of your starters. In last Fridays
EWU win, sophomores Mike Hagman and Kenny Van
Kirk helped the Bronco bench capture 38 of BSU's 73
points.
The Bronco defense, which hasn't held up in the
past, made a showing againstEastern Washington hold-
byMichelle Schwend
Sports Editor
, '
I would love to splatter 'The Broncos are coming'
all over the cover of a sports page after their victory
over the Vandals last Saturday night. But a lingering
doubt leaves me to keep it small. It's that 'knock on
wood' superstition I have.
The excitementof an overtime win against the
University of Idaho is there. We know that the Broncos
are a part of us and we are part of a group that can slap
the players on the back with a hearty congratulations as
they head to class. We go to school with them, we
share the same student union and study from the same
books in some cases. They play for us. For Bois~ State.
That is something nobody else spending their Friday
and Saturday nights in the Pavilion can say. A student
sectionthat holds over 3,000 seats that are directly
linked with the action on the court.
For some reason it should make you feel like you
belong there and that you're needed there. Don't sit and
psycho-analyze why athletes are treated different than
.,1 ' •.
. . .
. whatlthought I could-do was that 'if I penetrated-and :
got everybody into it then ,we would need only one per- _
son to shoot the ball," Flanagan said.
He knew there were seven other new guys and eight
returning ones, and he also knew that beyond that, they-
were all in the same boat with a new coach.
"Coach J came in here and right off the bat he's
throwing new concepts and new ideas, at us and a lot of
guys weren't used to it," Flanagan said.
"I remember talking to JD and looking at him after
the second or third practice like 'this is crazy' and he
was just 'Hey, get used to it, I guess'."
But the past is the 'past and the adjusting period is .....o-,
long over. It's Big Sky time now and he knows things
are going to have to change.
"I think we need to start listening to Coach J and start
doing exactly what he wants us to do," Flanagan said.
The team must start playing a full 40-minute basket-
ball game and stop hanging their heads every time they
make a mistake.
"I think we'll work on that a little more, so we
should be all right.t'Flanagan said.
No matter what, the game is going to get played and'
somebody is going to win. Whether or not people are
there to give the Broncos the little extra boost they may
need doesn't matter. It's a great feeling when they are
there, but in the end, it's not up to them.
"I think the whole team enjoys it when there's a lot
of people.here but I don't think we can allow ourselves
to feel bad if nobody is here," Flanagan said. "We're
here to play basketball and enjoy it and if people come,
that's great, it makes it even more fun."
"I think if a lot more people came out we co;ldshow
them a good basketball game but I guess they have to
come out first."
ing their top two scorers to a combined total of nine
points. The Broncos forced EWU into 22 turnovers
while shooting only 31.1 percent from'the field.
These arc your Broncos.A team located in Boise,
Idaho that belongs toBoise State University students.
And they are always going to belong to you.
, A chance for you to meet what's yours is coming up
next Tuesday. At noon in the fireside lounge of the stu-
dent union building, head coach Rod Jensen will be
available to answer your questions about any aspect of
Bronco athletics. He will also be available to just sit
and talk about how unexpected the EWU blowoutwas.
This event will happen every Tuesday at the same.
time, same place. Women's head coach June Daugherty
will be joining Coach J for the same reasons. It doesn't
stop-at basketball though, the Broncos are yours,
through and through. Gymnastics coach Yvonne "Sam"
Sandmire and wrestling coach Mike Young will come
every so often.
The players may be showing up too but there's real-
ly no need when you can catch them outside a class and
let them know the one screaming at tho next game is
you.
�~~~""~~;';'<-': ....,'---:~~~'::~~::~:"~"~~~~Z:.~~~~~~~:;~-:2-,::,~~;':~~~.:~·~3f:~::~;::"~~';~:.:..··~::'-:~'?'.;:::~::~~":·~:i"t·;" c:~': ·" :':':-'~:,,_:~ :"~"'7:'=~;'~~::'~ ..__.~,::..,_._
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'1·--Gymnasts prepare for season
in Blue/Orang~ Scrimmage
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by Michelle Schwend
Sports Editor
When the crowd left Bronco gym
Saturday afternoon, many felt this
was the year they would start
becoming a diligent Bronco gym-
nastics fan.
According to Head Coach
Yvonne 'Sam' Sandmire, the 18-
member squad held the best Blue-
Orange Scrimmage showing this year of any
of her years at BSU.
Sandmire admits that the team doesn't have
a standout star this year like she did in previ-
ous years with All-American Julie Wagner,
however, she still has a whole list of top per-
formers.
Canadian National team member Carrie
Roelofs, who.carried an impressive perfor-
mance at the scrimmage with a first place fin-
ish on bars (9.60) and second place finishes on
the beam (9.75) and the floor exercise (9.45),
heads up the seven newcomers to this year's
squad. Freshman Kerry Jacobson and Kelly
Martin on bars are also expected to be promis-
ing newcomers.
Last year's MVP Johnna Evans stood out at
the scrimmage capturing first place on vault
with a 9.85.
"She had a great vault," Sandmire said.
"She didn't hit her other events like she will
partially because she's got the really tough
tricks that are' not quite consistent yet."
Junior Meghan Fillmore on the floor exer-
cise and senior Leslie Mott in three events
round out Sandmire's list of aspirees.
Although individuals are expected to do
well, there are always those who surprise you.
"It's hard to say this early because the ones
who are doing the harder skills aren't always
hilling them perfectly yet but I think they'll
emerge," Sandmire said.
The Broncos will officially open their sea-
son on Friday when they host nationally
ranked (fourth) UCLA at 7 p.rn. in the
Pavillion.
The overall team score from the scrimmage
*Earn BSU Credit for Study Abroad
*No Prior Second Language Experience
Required
*13,000 In Scholarship Money available
for 1996-97 Programs
*Scholarship Application Deadline:
March 1
*385-3652
I
at 188.975 exceeds the 181.850 score they
raked in last year against UCLA. The Bruins
swept Boise State by capturing the top three
spots in three events and finishing with
192.050 on their way to handing the Broncos
one of their worst losses in years. .
But Sandmire doesn't believe this year will
be a repeat.
"I think we'll be ready for UCLA,"
Sandmire said. "If the students want to sec an
exciting meet, the team with the most difficul-
ty in the whole country is going to be here
, , Friday (UCLA)." .
The audience will notice that UCLA is a cut
above the rest in the country' because of their
difficulty and Boise State will have to come
out in full force if they want to top their over-
all score from last year.
The goals the squad has set for themselves
this year don-t differ much from goals in pre-
vious years. According to Sandrnire, they want
to compete well enough and consistently
enough to again qualify for regionals. Already
being a member of the big West Conference,
they're second goal is to capture the confer-
ence title.
"The toughest schools there I think will be
Utah and Fullerton," Sandmire said.
Sandmire hopes to have a big crowd at all
the home matches.
"It helps to have a big crowd," Sandmire
said. "I hope they realize they've got a top 25
team here. If they come and watch it, they'll
love it."
After the Broncos compete with UCLA,
they will head to Utah-State on Jan. 19 before
taking on Seattle Pacific in the Pavillion on
Feb. 2.
*Earn BSU CRedit for sudy at
one of 124 Institutions In U.S.
*Pay Approximately the Same
Tuition and Fees You Do Now
*1996-97 Application Deadline:
February 16, 1996
*For More Information Contact:
*385-1280
pre~nant?
and need help.
DanCE
MuSiC
No'
CoVeR
JaN 21st
JaN 24th
(1.00 off all
JaN 28th
FeB 4th
SuNDaY
starts at 8:00 pm
$1.25- domestic pints
$2.25 premium pints
$1.50 Kamikazie's
Ramblers Blues Band
Calobo (7 piece groove from,
Portland)
draft beers!)
Souldier (motown -blues-rock)
Streetwise.w/ Cindy
Lee Blues. Boquet
FREE
Pregnancy test
Birthright
,342-1898 -
All help is confidential and free
1-800-550-4900
BSU DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE!
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS &
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
InternationalPrograms NationalStudent Exchange
ArrEND ,OUR INFORMATION MEETING TO DISCOVER MOREl
Thursday, January 25th at 4:00-5:00 In the Farnsworth Room In the SUB.
40" Base and Snowing
Open President's Day
February 19
... ~ '{fillEr O.
'rnursuags e- FridayS'
UaliU
1995-96 Season
operating Hours: gAM to'4PM Thursday - sunuay
19miles west of the North powder eHIl on 1-84
for grouo Inform lilian. (1111(54119113·4599
for snow/roaU COndlllons. call 154118511-5271/3218
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FREE 'BEER III
l3est (and smallest) f · h 1
at.Star Garnet ~~:!...ry- top our welg t c asses
6rewi neJ Invf1;eeall 55U etudllnte
and faGulty to a FREE
804 N. Orchard (Orohard and Emerald) l711er('III pureha... of anothu)'%.88-8561 _w ........ d.nclou.pul>foodV NlCh~-Plzza'5.u~.·
5Iondwich.&-5aIa:l.-E.p..."""
""""00/96
Sat 12pm-11pm
,",-'
; I
i
Mon-FrI11am-11pm Sun 4pm-10pm
~
• BECOME AN
• AIR FORCE
~ NURSE.
\1 The Air Force has a
special place for you. As
an Air Force nurse officer you
can put your professional skills to
work and enjoy:
• a team approach to health care
• 30 days vacation with pay per year
• complete medical and dental care
• opportunities to advance
Serve your country while you
advance your career.
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF
UNLIMITED
TANNING
One
month
UNLIMITEDTANS
$34.95
~~ ..~.
NINGSAIrn
5 tans-
'$15.00.
10 tans-
. $29.00
.1400 Brad"ay • DolM, lei83708 • 343-8999
byMichelle Schwend
Sports Editor
The Boise State wrestling team hasn't had the
chance to show Boise what their capable of, and
they won't until Feb. 3 when they take on Pac-tO
opponent Universtiy of Oregon in their first home
match.
- -- Bui the BSV grnppie~'h~ve been competing on
the road.
At the Las Vegas Collegiate Championships
Dec.l-2, the Broncos came in 19th of 34 teams.
Four weeks later, competing against 14 other
squads, they rounded up a fifth place finish at the
Oregon Classic.
Since then, Boise State has been on a week long
trip through California ending with a 16-22 loss at
Cal Poly, SLO. However, the Broncos recorded
four individual victories with David Levitt at 134
pounds, Charles Burton at 177, Jeremy Clayton at
190 and Shawn Stipich in the heavyweight.
Prior to the Cal Poly, SLO match, Boise State
had two individual champions at the Country
Classic Open on Jan. 7 (Scott Surplus at 167 pounds
and Burton at 177), and lost a dual match at Fresno
State (9-25).
The only team victory so far this season has been
a 22-17 win at Cal State Fullerton at the beginning
of the California road trip.
The Broncos are into a three week break before
they start their five match stretch at home, against
con!erence rival Oregon. They will continue at
home facing another conference team in Oregon
State University on Feb. 10 and Wyoming the fol-
lowing night.
The following weekend brings Portland State and
Brigham Young to Boise before the Pac-l0
Conference Championships in Bakersfield, Calif.,
March 2-3.
Where BSU wrestling has been consistent in the
past with top performers being in the lower weight
classes, this year finds them in the top four weight
divisions."- -- .
The c1earcut division starts at 167 pounds with
Scott Surplus, a junior transfer from North Idaho
College in Coeur d' Alene, Idaho. While at North
Idaho, Surplus held junior college All-American
titles for two years. He left holding a record of 74-19
and the runner-up title for the 1995 national champi-
onship in the 177-pound weight class.
The 177-pound class holds senior Charles
Burton, the foc,illpoint of this year's squad. Burton
has been selected to compete in the National
Wrestling Coaches Association All-Star meet on
January 29 at the Universtiy of Iowa.
The NWCA All-Star meet traditionally matches
the top collegiate wrestlers in each weight class.
Burton is currently ranked third in the nation at 167
pounds and is only the second wrestler in Boise
State history to be selected for this all-star meet.
Making up the last two weight classes are Jeremy
Clayton, a 190 pound junior from Idaho Falls, and
heavyweight Shawn Stipich, last year's NCAA
National Qualifier.
With more than half the season to wrestle
BUJ.:lonhas already passed the 20-win mark. He has
an overall record of 22-2 for a 91.7 winning percent-
age and, along with Stipich, was ranked second in
the last Pac-tO Conference ratings.
Bronco tennis begins spring season
byMichelle Schwend
Sports Editor
Break is over and to many people that means
more than heading back to cramped classrooms
and professors droning voices. To the BSU ten-
nis teams, it means the start of their spring sea-
son.
The Bronco men, ranked third in the region,
began their season on the road last weekend at a
team tournament hosted by the University of
Washington. They competed against future Big
West opponent UC-Irvine, Minnesota, Southern
California, Utah and host Washington.
In the first round of the Great Northwest
Shootout, Boise State defeated UC-Irvine 5-2 on
Winter·league sign-ups begin today.
byDarren Elledge one Women's division. 5-player
SPOrts Writer basketball will be limited to the
Sign-ups for intramural sports first 48 ~eams.
begins today for 5-player basket- The intramural department
ball, 6-player cooed basketball will be introducing 6-player co-
and 4-player volleyball. Five- rec basketball this semester.
player basketball will have five Each team will have 3 men and 3
leagues to compete in this season. women on the court at all times,
In the men's league there will be but only play against the same
four: A (Advanced), B ~en~er. One divi~ion with a
(Intermediate), C (Beginning), limit of 8 teams will be available
and Recreation (no referees and for 6-player basketball.
no playoffs), while there will be 4-player cooed volleyball will
have two divisions of A
Saturday. Winning five of six singles matches
secured the win for the Broncos. Winning in
doubles was Ernesto Diaz and Albin Polonyi.
The men faced UCLA in Sunday's semifinals.
At press time, the results were unavailable.
Up next for the men will be another road
game in California against UCLA on Jan. 22 and
then on to compete in the Quadrax Future
TournamentJan. 24-28 in Indian Wells, Calif.
Although the men have all ready started their
season, the women don't start until Jan. 26 at
Brigham Young. Following their match in
Provo, they will take on Utah on Jan. 27 and
Weber State the following day. , '
The women are ranked sixth in the central
region and received votes for the nation's top 50.
{advanced) and B
(intermediate/beginners) and will
be limited to the first 16 teams.
All games for basketball and
volleyball will be played in the
Main Gym (Bronco Gym) with
games beginning January 29.
Entries close Wednesday January
24 by 5:00 p.rn, Teams who
sign-up and pay before January
l~will receive a discount Oil
team fees. Sign-up in the recre-
ation office, Pavilion 1510 and
for questions call 385-1131.
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On the road at Weber State and Northern
Arizona
• Women's Basketball
,.
..
• Gymnastics • Men's Tennis
Jan. 19 v. UCLA - Bronco Gym - 7 pm Jan. 20 v. Idaho - Baos Tennis Center - 10 am
Jan. 20 v. South Alabama - Baos Tennis Center
"'..6 pm"
I
\~
1
T
i
1
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'I
J
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.-Men?s··Baslietball··
Jan. 18 v. Weber State - Pavilion - 7 pm
Jan. 20 v. Northern Arizona - Pavillion - 7 pm
Employment provide child care in our SW Boise home M-F, 8:00-
5:30 for two children ages 3 mos. and 5 yrs.
Transportation and references required. Call 378-9643
after 5:30 pm.
Fast-growing, established local company seeking a
system manager's assistant. Entry-level, required BBA
Info Systems or related. Send resume to Chris
Dominiak, 1121W. Amity, Boise, ID 83705. . Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing envelopes. For
Apple Mac Classic with Image-Writer printer. Great' detaIls - RUSH $1.00 with SASE to: GROUP FIVE;
for term papers. $450 obo. 345-4589. 57 ~;;.t~rive, Suite 307; Dover, DE 19901.
Wanted-Someone to Teach Bahasa Indonesia.
. ..Prefer native speaker. Salary negotiable. Call Scott at
. 345-0889 and'leave message.
Pro. does all this and more! For reasonable rates, quali
ty, and prompt results call Matt Stanley today at' 853
3848.
Lost and Found
Found in the Business Building. A man's and a
woman's wedding rings. If these rings are yours, please
gotoB117.
Getting Married? Minister available to officiate .
343-8597.
Financial Aid
Working parents seek loving, non-smoking adult to *Office Pro.* Need a resume? Need to have a paper
typed? Perhaps you need tutoring on software. Office
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS ARE AVAIL-
ABLE. Billions of dollars in grants. Qualify immedi-
ately. 1-800-243-2435 (1-800-AID-2-HELP).
$15 lor Manicures
$3Clor Pedicures
$25 lor Malnlenance al Artlftclal Nalls
$5 dlscounllOf SlUdenls
l!Je nation s leader college mar1<eting
Is seeking an eneruetic, entrepreneurial
student lor the posllJon 01 campus rep.
No sales Involved. Pbce advertising on
bunlllln boards lor companies such as
American Express and Mlcrosolt.
Great parl·tlme fob earnings. Choose
your own hours: 4-8 hours par week
requinld. Call:
Campos Rep Program
AmeI1can Passage Medla CorP. .
215 W. HaIllson, Seallle, WA 98119
(100) 48702434 Ell. 4444
• NATIONAL AWARD WIN~ING SALON
INVITES YOU TO START WEARING A
SmONGER NAIL TODAY
All Services Guaranteed
re' ger
<t'~itiS 384-9908
'f' • Across from TCBY
Nail Saian Wail<.lnSWelcolme
126 BroadWay Ave. • Boise, 10
When was the last time that
"fun" and talk radio came
up in the same sentence?
Weekdays- 1 pm to 5 pm
'on Talk: 'Radio 580KFXD .
.-=. -Jll..,
, - ---~----...... --._-.~,-....._.'_._,-:-_- ._- ..---.._-- ... -._~-_._ ...:-
It is another fiasco for those of us
receiving student loans, We were told, in
person and by mailings, that the ONLY
way to receive our student loan money on
time for the Spring semester was by
I"!¥ direct transfer into our account on
January 9, If we did not set up a direct
transfer, our checks would be one to two
weeks (or more) late, I, and I'm sure
many others, made the proper arrange-
ments with misgivings. I am well aware
Clfthe possible glitches (Garbage In!
Garbage Out) inherent in that system, but
needed the money for expenses associat-
ed with the start of the "lemester.
The gremlins struck, and as of January
, 111 am still without the funds. Thes~
glitches seem tohappen every semester. I
, ., ,
) .'
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Human-R~ghts-We·ek: -----.- ------ ..-- ----------
"Comeon officer, these cuffs are way too tight!"
by Bruce McCluggage
Columnist·
made in China). Like a horror movie; his films also "Yes, because even though they are persecuted, they
include executions of prisoners to allow vital organs to are growing. In 1951 the Communists successfully.
be harvested from prisoners on demand. Eight million destroyed the church because the majority at the time
Chinese are purported to live in such forced labor camp thought communism was the future, Today no one, sees
"A tremble occurs," the poet Robert Burns once conditions. communism as their future."
wrote; "whenever a great light, a man of letters, or an Itwas during another one of his clandestine trips this So, how did lend up mixing God and human rights
incisive thinker is taken from the scene." Hopefully summer that he was detained at the Chinese border and together? Well, I really didn't. I simplyquoted from
we're still feeling the tremors of a man who seemed to h d h
' .. kept prisoner of the Chinese government (charged with Harry Wu's autobiography and recent speec es an t eembody all three of Burns descriptions as we commem- I' t ) ,documents written' .,' stea 109 state secre s .
orate the hfeand death of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., f< th th , '_ ... , .... _ ,. by this nation's
this week in conjunction with Human Rights Week." .. - --.. °hr~h
ree
monll d\' '" "Human ridh,-ts were not 'oridinated &~ founding fathers."S ?,,, b I . "I' t did th w IC prope e nlm "tj' "tj UJ
o soon.. you may e arnentmg, JUs I e he si I k bei g t d th d· by Martin Luther
Christmas thing, then the New Year's thing, and now I tot e six ocioc eln VOe upon, ey were t:JI,veil, . ., d II
news and thus ine outsid if d' ·h ' King woul tegotta celebrate Human Rights too? Man, I'm just trying I b ' something OutSI e 0 an III d er til an .you that an
fi 1 h d I I" ce e nty status upon t:J, .to igure out my new c ass sc cue. hi I S' ' m hlmseli: acknowledgmentWh ke ti hi k b h . h ? N ISre ease. mce an r:J.
, .Y ta e lI!TIe to t hm da out u~an rlgdts. 0 .ohne returning to the U.S., and reverential fear
ISputting a gun to my ea or mow 109 me own WIt, -.-----. -----·----------'---:"----:f=-- ich h
'I-" b 1-" I he has traveled extensively here and 10 Europe speaking of God arc the underpinnings 0 any rig ts t at we aswater hoses. No one ISrorcing me to a ort my lema e, . . "
I-' lik h d . 'Ch' ft II I' t N out not only of China's human rights abuses but also to humans arc blessed with.fetus let ey om ina (a er a, m a guy 00), 0 . . ., Chi d H ' ht k h Id 't b b t . t t' . I'" I hteri American corporations that do business 10 ina an uman ng s wee s ou n e a ou every 10 eres
one MIStOI~url.ngmy ~eatllvfe~mdPrh~sonorBssauugwtehrlng whose products you and I buy without realizing it (just group or consumer group or lifestyle group or religious
my us im mternationa nen s ere at . y he label.] , d hi I-' h' t t" f' ? Th d "b . k . II take off your shoes and look for t e label, If you can group crymg an w mmg ,or t elr au oma ICpiece 0sweat I!. e reason we on t IS ecause we ta e It a, , . '" '
f hI-' d L'k h ' I stand It). Half of the world's toys slltmg under the the American pIC, Nor should It be about every groupar too muc ,or grante. let e cotton commercia s, "'k h Eas . J" d' t t
TV h 'h' h f b' f I' Christmas tree arc made 10 Chma. Unll etc tern expect 109 everyone e se to gIVe Imme ta e accep anceon uman rig ts IStea nc 0 our very Ives, , '" f h I Id h Id
U ; I I-' Ik' h Id . Bloc natIOns who were bankrupted economically (and of their thoughts and beliefs 0 ow t 1ewor s ounlortunate y, many ,0 SlOt e wor arc runmng , , " , , h' Wh'l h f h ' I' rt t
d k d Th db h ,spmtually) out of their totalitarian systems, C lOa's run. I e eac 0 t esc arc certam y Impo ant 0 con-
ahrounllnfa e. ey alrehnot cbovere d y t debsamle r:n
axlm regime is bankrolled now. Biilions of dollars from the sider they should not be equated to human rights. Theyt at a 0 us as peop cave een en owe y t telr " , , ,
C ' h "I' bl . ht A 't' World Bank arc commllted to 159 projects 10 Chma arc human deSIres.reator WIt certam lOa lena e ng s. troCI les , '. ". h
b d d h Id ' 'f I'r d d h where Wu contends t~at many WIll mvolve the prison Someone needs to ask where human rig ts comea oun aroun t e wor 10 mallers 0 he an eat, d II b "h' b k b' f h' h' " h d'd t th ? IfB d' I-' I' I ' 'k I h labor camps. Rca a a out It 10 ISnext 00 to e rom; w at IS t elr orlgm; ow I we ge em. ,someut we on t ,ee It un ess ISstrl es c oser to orne" , , ,
"H h' If h k?" published by Random House 10 the fall. skillful humans created them 10 order for us all to get
"C
ey
, w ereffismy whe arc fCfec . . h " Interestingly, the book will also focus on China's along beller then you will certainly have the quandaryorne on 0 Icer, t ose cu s arc way too hg t. , " ,',
Th I· I b ' Id ff I'k h' policy of forced abortIOns and the survIval of the under- we all eXPQrlenc,e today of a rampant misused freedomese oca a uses wou come 0 I e a pat etlc . . , " .'. "
I' , , h f h 94 f h ground church, The Issue of forced abortIOns will agam that demands It can do anythmg short of murder wIth now tlnmg sessIon to t crest 0 t e percent 0 t e , " " " , ,
Id' I' J k Ch' A 'h Pit Mr, Wu agamst multmahonal U.S. corporatIOns public moral outcry aUached to keep It 10 check. Bumanwor s popu ahon, ust as mese- merlcan uman ,,' M II Ch' , h .. db b ' d h
. h "H W hI' h operahng 10 Chma, any must a ow mese govern- ng ts were, not orlgmate y clOg vote upon, t eyrig ts acllvlst arry u w 0 not on y gives speec es " , ' , '" ,
b h' 1'1-' h I' 'ment offiCIals to mOnItor female workers' fertIlity were given by sometltlng outsIde of and higher thanut put ISvery ...e on te me, h' If EI " , , d ' d'
Th fi . H W I £ Ch' '1985 cycles, man Imse. ectrlclty was not create ,It was ISCOV-e Irstllme arry u e t lOawas 10 h -, 'h h "', I' d d d h h d A 'N ' ' h
h h d f· h I f h' T e mterest 10 c urc actlvlhes ISrecent y revIve . ere an t us arnesse. mencan egroes ng ts werewere e escape rom a prison system t at e t 1m ,'. , , , ' , '
'h' 70 d Th I fi h h 'd ThoughWuwrotema 1994 autobIOgraphy that he had not created by a vIctory mth.eClvll War. Nor were theywelg 109 poun s, cast Ive years e as carne b:-tl I'" G d f d' h' " d ' d h . , Tb'h ' h h t h H trou es be levmg 10 0 a ter en urlng ISpnson hme, vote upon an t en came mto eXistence. ey wereout extensive uman ng ts researc ate oover '" . "
I, I .' f h ' I b recently he admIts that hISCatholic childhood back- only acknowledged and realized by a representahvenshtute most y to raise awareness 0 uge prlson- a or , " '. . , .
b . Ch' h J" I ' £t ground "had a very large Impact" and won't go away. majority of people 10 our nalJon. The Afrlcan-Amencancamp.a uses 10 lOawere po Illca prisoners arc 0 en , " , , " , .
d ' d' d fi 'I ' h 'I r I h "Ithmk God ISshll mSlde my heart; Ithmk He IS possessed these tights all along, not for bemg black, butetame 10 e mite y Wit out tria or ,orma c arges . ' .." '. ,
b' b h ' th' G' b k t Ch' W support 109 me and escortmg me. for be 109 human. There ISa dIfference between BlackclOg roug t agamst em. omg ac 0 lOa, u W I' II' W' '. -R' h W k d H R' h W' k' t d I b 'd fIt t fil u to d a student co oqulUm at mgate Umverslty Ig ts ee an uman Ig ts ee.tWice en ere a or camps un er a se pre enses 0 1m, , . " , ,
. d' th h ' h' I d t t ncar Charloue that today, "It ISthe religIOUSgroups that Martm Luther Kmg, Jr. knew the orlgms of humanprisoners wa 109 roug noxIOus c emlca s usc 0 an ".. '" I-' ,
h I h ( I 80 t fth 'Id' h can change Chmese history. nghts--not from man s mmd but ,rom man s creator.s oe cat er lIear y percen 0 e wor s s oes arc , , , , ,
Docs he really beheve It? That ISwhy hiS dream stIli causes us to tremble.
January 11, 1996 find myself standirrg in long lines to cor-
rect the glitches. Now I am told that no
one accepts responsibility for the prob- .
lems, and no one is too worried about the
effects of the glitches on students. I am
calling it the BSU Salute, They scratch
their head, shrug their shoulders an$>ay,
'iThere is nothing I can do." Then they
look past you and say, "Next."
Would BSU accept that answer if
OUR payments to THEM were late? ain
we expect a quality education from an
institution that handles its own affairs in-
such a manner? More to the point, docs
'the administration realize that the stu-
dents arc not only the consumers of their
product, but also the reasons for their
salaries. WE arc paying THEM to edu-
cate us, and we expect them to live up to
the same standards that they ask of us.
We do not have to accept the ~SU
Salute, or worse, from cashiers, dis-
pensers of forms ur others in our employ.
It is not tqe fact that there arc errors in
the system that repeat from semester to
semester (and arc not corrected) that real-
ly bothers me. I know that a large system
has inherent errors, and that bureaucracy_
is slow to move unless its own funding is
in jeopardy. These are the things that
LIFE teaches you, not college. What I
object to, and will no longer tolerate, is
the personal indifference by the same
people in the same departments semester
after semester. I object to the same mis-
takes being made semester after semester
and no one taking responsibility for either
the mistakes or the correCtion of the mis-
takes. Is there a graduate course in blame
passing and indifference?
I am somewhat guilty, as we all are, of
helpipg to perpetuate this state of affairs.
I often just shrug it off when confronted
with indiferrence and rudeness. I do not
take the time and effort to bring the
errors, rudeness and indifference to the
aUention of someone who may be ~ble to
do something about it. I do not like to
make waves. I don't want to get anyone
in trouble. I am too understandi.\lg of
human nature to make a fuss. I ani too
easy going. These arc my failings, as they
allow the same thing to happen semester
after semester. .
I have resolved to speak up. I
will not be quiet any longer and con-
tribute to the perpetuation of the "SYS-
TEM STATUS QUO." I demand the
same thing from the university that it
demands from me. The dualism of ~'Do as
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b 'Bill "Kerouac" Gates
An autobiographical novel
or self-eIiScovery from
the spokesTnlln of the
I'Byt.e GenerAtion"
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IBE&AN tv\y JOVRN~'/ AT H1TP,
//WWW.AMI:2\CASURF.COM AIJD
QVICKLV ME1 A HIPSTER WHO
HAPVIOEOTAPED AND CA1Al06ED
EVERY EPISoVE" OF ''LOIS AND
CLARK" AND "THE *FI~E~."
YES, YES, '('est
DI(, I,.!!
BUT 1 NEED!:D TO 6ET ON THAT
I-\I(,HWA'{ NlD ,",OVE, MAN, MOIJE,I
SO 1 BUZZED OV~R 10 THE NEWS-
GROUP ALT.JAVAHOVSE WH~RE
I D~N\(GRAtJDE LAHES, DIGc;IN&
A MADCAi FROM 8-AKER5FJELD,
I NE.EDtD 10 SPLIT, so 1 WENT
10 THEAOL LOBBY AND BEDDED
DOWN WITH A CROWD OF SE'ARCI-\-
ING. l'IL&I2IMS HUDDLED 10-
GE1HtR IN A HUSHED DIGITAL
GLOW.
A FEW HOUI?5 LATER, l'HOOj<ED
UPWl1l-1 A CRoWD OF FELLA5
HE"ADIN6 OVER. iO A. BLUEs WE~
SITE WHERE WE DoWNLOADED
SOMECHoiCERIFFS AND ~E"LL'I
WHOOPED IT UP.
[say, not as [ do" has no place in educa-
tion nor anywhere else. The university
demands that we do our best possible
work, admit our errors, correct- them,
learn from our mistakes, take responsibil-
ity for our actions and have a humanistic
attitude. [ expect the same from the uni-
versity.
I ask my fellow students to take
the time arid expend the effort to correct
deficiencies when and where they find
them. I ask ihe student government to
look into the financial aid/student loan
situation and suggest improvements. l ask
President Ruch and Vice President Neel
to set up a workable interface with stu- -
dents during the loan dispersal time peri-
od for each semester, and to follow up on
problems and complaints in a humanistic
manner. [ ask each employee of BSU to
be understanding of the academic and
financial pressures students are under.
Our personal lives and problems should
not interfere with the demands of our jobs
or our studies. [f,we are to take higher
values, as well as higher education, into
the work place after graduation, then we
must see those same values and education
in the administration of our university.
We learn from the people we are in con-
tact with in the everyday business of edu-
cation, as well as from our professors,
and weare getting very mixed messages.
To the Editor:
The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
said that injustice anywhere was a threat
to justice everywhere. He said this about
segregation and discrimination: "Let us
never succumb to the temptation of
believing that legislation and judicial
decrees play only a minor role in solving
this problem. Morality cannot be legislat-
ed, but behavior can be regulated.
Judicial decrees may not change the
heart, but they can restrain the heartless."
(QuotationJrom Strength to Love).
What might Dr; King have 'said about
our current treatment of the immature
-members of our species?
Dr. King devoted his life to·opposing
the choice to discriminate on the basis of
race. But one week after his birthday we
Respectfully,
Jayson R: Jones'
- ..
I !-lUNGERED 10 TRAVEL AMER\CA, ~
TO "'NOW ITS I)R~"MS AND5EC~ETrSJ;
501 <1RABBED MY P. C. AND BEGAN ~
M'{ ADVENTURE ON iHE VA5T J ~
SPMWLIN& ROAD.' ~...
I-lERf;WEGO! LOOK ~
OUT! "V~HUP! ;
c
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LATE~, IN A CHAT ROOM, 1 MET
THr:: GONES,. urrts (,112L AND
HAt> A WILD LOVE-FUELED EX-
CHA.NGE, ~HE WAS BEAUTIfUL
AND SWEET AND SHE INTER-
FACED LIKE AN. ANGEL,
£XHAUSTED, I ENDE'O MY FITFUL
WANDERINGS, KNOWIN<11 HAD
DRANI:. DEEPLY FROM AMERICA'S
CUp, HEARD ITS CRIE.S AND WHIS-
PERS, AND HAD "mVL'{TRAVELED
AMERicA'S ROAP!.....------.. ...
NoW I'M READY
TOBU'!' IT!
observe the anniversary of the Roe v,
Wade decision, which freed us to choose
to discriminate fatally on the basis of
"wantedness," physical maturity, appear-
_ance, sex, health, dependence, sentience,
parentage or any other criterion, includ-
ing race, if it is done before birth.
Are these criteria any less arbitrary or
subjective than race? By what logic shall
we choose criteria for excluding others
from the protection of the human com-
munity? What does the acceptance of
such criteria for destruction say about the
content of our character?
Sincerely,
Alfred Lemmo
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